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Faculty opinion 
Mailings calculate how teachers 
feel about collective bargaining 
by Krlo Kinkade 
The Northerner 

accorded faculty is not being accord
ed them by the university communi
ty itself (administration, state)," 

Preference cards concerning DeMarcus said. "Often faculty are 
teachera' views on the issue of col lee- equated as hirelings, as 
tive bargaining were mailed Friday employees ... but faculty are the 
(April4) to approximately 270 facul- university." 
ty members at NKU. Elizabeth Sato, the 8.880Ciate 

According to John DeMarcus, a representative of the AAUP, said the 
history profe880r at NKU and one of problem ia more than money. 
the officen of the local American " It's curriculum; it's criteria for 
Association ofUniversity Profe880rs being re-appointed and promoted; it's 
(AAUP), the preference cards will in· tile allocation of the budget between 
dicate the faculty's views on the con- building a new building and having 
cept of collective bargaining, which more books in the library, .. Sato said. 
is placing the salaries, tenure and The faculty wants to have a larger 
promotion of the faculty on a cxmtrac- voice in the governance of the univer
tual basis. sity, she said. They want a voice in 

The propoaal to establish NKU as the hiring, reappointment, promotion 
a collective bargaining institution and tenure of faculty, Sato said. Any 
stems from problema the faculty has major policy decisions to be made 
had in expresaing their views and about the university will have facul-
ideaa on various topics. ty participation, she added. 

"The full respect that should be please see Faculty, page 2 

State budget passed 
NKU to get funds for AS & T, salaries 

by Steve Robs 
The Northerner 

NKU will receive a new Applied 
Science and 'Thchnical Center and 
faculty will get a 6 percent raise if 
Gov. Martha Layne Collins approves 
the state's biennial budget the Ken
tucky General Assembly paased last 
Tuesday. 

proval, and she iB not expected to veto 
it. since it includes most of her recom
mendations announced in January. 

The budget includes funding for 
higher education many lobbyists 
rallied for in the paBt months, and ad· 
vocate& for higher education were 
satisfied with the turnout. 
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The budget paased overwhelming· 
ly in both houaes. Sen. Joe Travis (R. 
Glasgow) was the only member of the 
Senate to vote against the bill, and 
it paseed the Houae 96-2. 

"We're extremely pleased:' said 
Gary Cox, asaistant director for the 
Ker..tucky Council on Higher Educa· 
tion. "This budget addreosed many 
needs or higher education ... we mov
ed forward in all areas." 

Cox aaid the budget moved Ken- Steve HiDtoD photo. 
tucky universities to 90 pen:ent of Fun In tbe eun at NKU: Students from F-wlna at the doi"IIUI eajoyed the warm 

Al\er passing the last day of the 
1986 .... ion, the budget bill will now 
go to the governor's office for ap-

lleP"at-large Art White 

full formula weather laet Friday playing Hackey Sack at top. Below, Jennlter Luke, an undecided 
sophomore, choae to sunbathe by the dorma. 

please see Budget, page 2 -------------------------....,j 
SG presidency to be race of two 
by Diane Poole 
The Northerner 

and Northerner statr reports 

In the April 16 and 17 Studant Govern· 
mont election, the only battle will be bet· 
ween Art White and Duane Froelicher for 
the presidency. All other candidates will 
run unoppoeed. 

The only ticket formed thia year iB call
ing itaelf SPICE-Students Promoting In· 
creased Campus Excellence. 

BarlagE\ public relations director; George 
Sparks, treasurer; and Mary 
Weisenberger for secretary of external 
affairs. 

Froelicher, currently SG vice president, 
aaid if elected he plans to "keep with the 
campus iasues like Shelley (Stephenson, 
who is currently president) is; not try to 
tackle big iasues that we can't taclde yet:• 

He said be intends to focus on the 
dorms. "Even though they are only 2 per· 
cent of the campus population, they are 
almoet the heart of the university," he 
aaid. 

dorm life and motivate the students who 
live there. Specifically, he iB looking 
toward the purchalle rL a bicycle abed, ping 
pong table and dart hoard. He aloo sug
gested moving Music Fest to the residence 
hall a. 

As president, Froelicher aaid be would 
want more d~ime concerts at Northern, 
but with bigger-name banda; poasibly 
even a national band to play at Regents 
Hall. He eaid this would be relegated to 
the A.ctivitiee Programming Board. 

••• eballenlina Froelleber 

The executive council ticket members 
include Froelicher, running for president; 
John Sebree, for vie&-president; Amy Froelicher aaid he hopes to improve 

Froelicher al10 advocates longer 
OJ"'r&ting hours at Steely Library, 

please see Race, page 2 
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Race-------------------- Faculty-------------
continued from page 1 

continued from page 1 
eapecially on weekend& 

Mike Due, currently office ad 
minatrator, is running for re-election on 
the SPICE ticl<et in favor o( opending 
more time with Campus and Kids. an 
organization he helped found . 

He aaid he oupporto SPICE becauoe 
"the individuals on the ticket would do a 
fabulous job if elected." 

Art White, running on an independent 
ticl<et called Practical Eiperie._ aaid he 
feels he has the eiperience it takes to be 
SG president. He has attended Northern 
for five years, four of which he served on 
Student Government. 

Currently a representative-at-large. 
White said, "I have seen how administra
tion works and I've aeen services that 
most students are not aware of. 

"I am a non-traditional student. Being 
an older student, 1 can see some things 
from a different perspective and maybe be 
able to take care of them better than a 
younger student;• he said. 

Whit.e said if elected he plans to focuo 
on lhe events cL the NKU campUSt and not 
spend so much effort on national issues. 
He said he would like to see more atten
dance at campus functions like Music 
Feot. 

" We almost loet Music Fest this year. 
I would like to see more attendance in the 
fut~" White said. ''You can't twist 
somebody's arm to get them to attend, but 

SG VP Duane Froelicher 
... his SPICE is only full ticket 

you can make the events more appealing 
to students." 

He explained that his interest in bet· 
ter student invol~ment is what prompted 
him to join Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. (n 
the fraternity, he has held several commit· 
tee chair positions and is currently 
sergeant-at-arms. 

There will be a general election rally 
at 12 p.m. on April 14, and an election 
debate for executive council candidates on 
April 15. The deadline for filing petitions 
for candidacy was April 1. 

" Even though the Faculty Senate can 
BBY things and pa88 resolutions they are 
frequently ignored," she said. 

The administration now determines 
faculty BBlaries. According to NKU presi
dent Leon Boothe, the administration 
does not favor collective bargaining nor 
wi II it recommend to the Board of Regen to 
that it be permitted. 

"It tends to be counter productive," 
Boothe said. 

Even if the faculty votes to utilize col
lective bargaining, there is no obligation 
on the part of the administration or the 
board to enter into it. 

Steven L . Finner, associate director of 
the AAUP, said if a msjority of the facul · 
ty favored collective bargaining the ad
minjstration would be forced to listen to 

them. 
" It's hard to lead a group when the ma

jority is against you," Finner said . 
NKU faculty are the first in Kentucky 

to seriously consider collective bargain
ing, Finner said. If they go with the 
system it's quite possible other Kentucky 
universities will follow their lead. 

Currently there are 300 to 400 institu
tions in the U.S. that have collective 
bargaining and approximately 50,000 
AAUP members, he said. 

Dr. R. Robert. Hornyak, former presi
dent of the University of Cincinnati 
AAUP, said since its inception in 1976, 
collective bargaining has worked very 
well at UC. 

'' lt'e substantially improved economic 
aspects of the faculty . A number of non
economic factors have also improved, such 
as grievance procedures, re-appointment, 
promotion and tenure proce88e8 have been 
clarified and made much more consistent 
and much more fair for the faculty," Hor
nyak said. 

He said collective bargaining also 
benefits the student. 

"It affects the students at UC in a very 
positive way. First of all it tends to 
stabilize faculty and the student benefits 
from this. The faculty can devote more 
time and attention to their work (teaching 
students)," he said. 

The administration at UC, said Hor
nyak, is very aware that any plans they 
make must first be negotiated with the 
faculty and the other organized groups on 
campus. 

"Of course they don't like it, but the 
obvious support. forced the administration 
to listen," Hornyak said. 

Negotiations between teachers and 
members of the AAUP have been going 
on since November and they say they are 
now ready to present their views. 

If a m!ljority of the preference cardo(51 
percent or more) come back, the AAUP 
know they have faculty support. and will 
apply to the Board of Regents for collec
tive bargaining. 

Results will be known in one to three 
weeks. 

FACULTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
An open letter to all NKU faculty: 

If you have nol already done so. we mosl slronsfy urse you lo sisn your confidential preference 
card for collective barsainin8 and relum il lo lhe American Arbilralion Association so lhal your 

voice can be heard. 

When all is said and done we feel lhal facully should ask themselves lhese revealins queslions: 

Have my colleasues al lhe University of Cincinnati sained or suffered as a resull of collective 
barsainins? 

Have lhey losl or sained lhe respecl of lhe community? Have lhey losl or sained professionally? 

We feel certain when you ask yourself lhese queslions many of lhe doubls now beins expressed 
by lhose who are nol knowledseable wilh resard lo collective barsainin8 in hisher education will 

be laid lo resl. 

May we lake lhis opportunity lo mosl sincerely urse you lo sisn your preference card and 
relum il lo lhe American Arbilrnlion Association. ln addilion. we asain wish lo fully assure you 

lhal your preference is and will remain confidential. 
Mosl sincerely. 

NKU facully Collective Barsainin8 Advisory Group 
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fundin& a criteria which compares schools performance-based raittea would be "total-
of similar size and the amount. of money ly unfa1r" if the faculty were not first 
they receive. Be(ore this year, Kentucky given &CI'OM-the-board raiees which would 
universities had received 82 percent of for- bring their Balaries to the cost of living. 
mula funding. "ln a university where faculty have 

The needs of higher education for failed to have been paid the cost of living 
facilities, mlUor renovation and faculty for a decade, that is not right," DeMarcus 
salariea were three main objectives the said. "Cost of living is only fair. After that, 
CHE sought that were included in the we very much support. performance-baaed 
budget, Cox said. increases." 

· The Applied Science and Technical Not all faculty disapprove of 
Center NKU will receive is just part of in- performance-based raises, though, said 
creased funding for the university. Den- marketing profe880r Lynn Langmeyer, 
nis Taulbee, budget director for NKU, said who is president of the Faculty Senate. 
Northern moved from 89 percent of for- "It depends on whether you're a good 
mula funding to 97 percent, a substantial or bad professor:' Bhe said. "It depends on 

what kind of professor you are. gain. 

Planning to start soon 
Planning for the new Applied and 

Thchnical Center will begin soon, Taulbee 
said. The center, which will cost $10 
million to build, is expected to be located 
in the parking lot next to Lake Inferior. 

The occupational education depart
ment and the mathematical sciences 
department will be located in the new 
building, which will cover about 87,500 
square feet. 

NKU president Leon Boothe 88id the 
building had been a high priority for NKU 
for a long time because Northern has the 
least space per student of any institution 
in Kentucky. 
Salaries still a problem 

Despite receiving a 5 percent increase 
in faculty salaries over each of the next 
two yelll1l-an objective of both faculty and 
administration- a dispute over how to 
give out the extra money has arisen. 

The NKU administration has decided 

"It is a sensitive subject. Some still pre> 
bably feel it will be on the basis of 
whether the chairman of the department 
likes you or not." 

Besides the 5 percent incre~ the 
General Assembly allocated extra money 
in the salary incentive fund, said NKU 
budget director Taulbee. State money from 
the fund is distributed to campuses ear
marked for salary increases and is design
ed to aid in faculty retention. 

Taulbee said the money from this fund 
cannot be distributed acroos-the-bosrd. Ac
cording to law, salary increases from this 
fund must either be performance-based or 
market equity-that is, equalling funding 
for departments as they compare to 
similar-sized schools. 

General Assembly decides 
DeMarcus said one problem is higher 

education has been ignored by the 
General Assembly for a decade, and it will 
take a decade to correct that. 

"One legislature-one biennium-one 
increases in faculty salaries will not be 24-month peric:.d-does not not address the 
across-the-board, but performance-based, grievances of an entire decade," he said. 
said President Boothe Friday. The CHE's Gary Cox agrees. He said 

Boothe said the policy was developed higher education still hasn't attained its 
over the winter by members of the Facul- final goai; full formula funding still hasn't 
ty Senate and the administration. been reached. 

According to a memo from Boothe to "It's a moving target-other states are 
provost Lyle Gray, guidelines for the changing the amount of money given to 
salary increases will be developed by higher education:• he said. "We still have 
department faculty and chairpersons. to keep up. 

NKU history professor John DeMar- "The General A88embly prov1ded the 
cus, who IS president of the NKU chapter fundmg to use Wisely and move foward. 
of the American AssociatiOn of College Now With the money, we have the respon· 
Professors (AAUP), said Friday that S1b1hty to show we can Improve." 

~~====,_,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,...,.,..,= 

i ~P 
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ATIENTION FACULTY 
If you are full-time teaching faculty and did not receive a 

preference card for collective bargaining, please contact im
mediately the American Arbitration Association at H 1-8-434. 

Departmental Chairman and the faculty of the College of Law 
are not included in the proposed bargaining unit at this time. 
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Shorts 
The Northerner 

Did you know that more than 335 
donors are needed every day to meet pa
tiente' needs according to a recent 
statistical study done by the Hoxworth 
Blood Center? 

This is one of the reasons Student 
Government is sponsoring the NKU/Hox
worth Center Blood Drive. 

SG is currently signing students up to 
give blood on April 10, from 11:30 am to 
6:00 pm, but SG representative Steve 
Short said there have been problems con· 
cerning a lack of applicants. 

"We've had the poorest response ever," 
said Short. "I think it's because of a 
general fear of giving blood." 

Short added that PeoPle shouldn't be 
afraid of giving blood. A person's volume 
of blood is replaced within 24 hours after 
a blood donation, he said. 

Short also said people should not fear 
the chance of aqulring dieeases from giv
ing blood. A fresh catheter Ia used each 
time a pereon donates. 

Students who wish to give blood may 
either sign up before April 10 or simply 
walk in the day of the drive and donate. 

Short said NKU is in competition with 
Thomas Moore and whoever has the most. 
donors at the end ofthe drive will receive 
a trophy. 

Eight faculty members from the Col
lege of Business at Northern Kentucky 
Univeraity recently gave a panel presen
tation at the annual Midwest Business 
Ad.min.istration Asaociation Conference in 
Chicago, lll . 

The panel presentation was titled 
"Women in Academia: A Case Deecriptive 
Approach." Membent of the panel were 
Scottie Barty, Nan Boyle, Dr. Julie Gerd
sen, Dr. Nancy Lang, Dr. Melinda 
Langmeyer, Margaret LeRoy, Dr. 
Margaret Myers and Dr. kathleen 
Verderber. 

Rinaldi's 
HAIR FASHIONS • 143 CALHOUN STREET • 111 - 7744 

i:: IIIASTIAN ARTISTIC C!ITII 
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EDITORIALS 

Merit pay 
Salary increases not equal to all faculty 

It seems NKU teachers will final · 
ly get the raises they want and 
deserve. The only problem is which 
teachers? 

NKU president Leon Boothe has 
long been a fighter for salary in· 
creases for the faculty and he is final
ly getting his wish. The Kentucky 
General Assembly has passed the 
biennial stele budget giving higher 
education a healthy chunk of money 
for teacher salaries. 

As a whole, teachers in stele 
universities will receive a 10 percent 
raise, 5 percent coming this year and 
the other 5 percent next year. 

The new money does pose 
somewhat of a problem, however. How 
do you distribute it? 

In a memo to provost Lyle Gray, 
Boothe writes, "Any faculty or ad· 
ministrator judged to have perform· 
ed in a satisfactory manner will 
receive some salary increase. .. Salary 
increases will be performance based. 
Evaluations of performances will be 
conducted on a calendar approved by 
the provost:• 

Though Boothe terms this perfor· 
mance based, it is better known as 
merit pay. The old argument of merit 
pay versus acroe&the-board pay raises 
arises and Boothe has opted for the 
former. 

Merit pay is a good idea in theory. 
However, it will not work in reality 
simply because subjective opinions of 

who should receive a higher raise can 
be inaccurate. Too many times so
meone who is well-liked or knows how 
to treat higher-ups winds up with a 
substantial boost in pay. 

Giving one teacher a higher raise 
than another may cause resentment 
or hostility in the one with a lower 
raise. Merit pay could severely hurt 
morale among faculty members. 

Also, even though Boothe has com· 
plained in the past that faculty raises 
of 2 and 3 percent are too low and 
have not kept up with the cost-of· 
living, many teachers who have not 
received a substantial raise in 10 
years undoubtedly will be left out in 
the cold again. Some could con· 
ceivably receive no raise, much less 
cost-of-living. 

There is another flaw in the presi· 
dent's plan. Although there is a limit 
to the amount a raise for one faculty 
member can be, if the chair of the 
department, the dean and provost like 
a certain individual, for whatever 
reason, they can raise his or her 
salary as much as their hearts desire. 

In essence, through the provost's 
calendar and his approval of above the 
ceiling raises, the administration is 
determining the faculty salaries. 

The reason NKU has more money 
to give our teachers is because people 
like Boothe have spoken out and 
almost demanded it. Now if they on· 
ly knew what to do with it once they 
get it. 
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President Boothe plants a tree wblle SG patiently waite: NKU president 
Leon Boothe celebrated Arbor Day in Kentucky last Friday by planting 
a Black Tupelo tree. But the NKU student government wu told last week 
by Campus Planning that they could not plant a tree to dedicate to the 
Challenger space shuttle crew. Campus Planning did say, however, that 
SG could find an existing tree to dedicate to the aatronaute. 

Seldom says 
Good grades possible for all 

Many not-so--good students view the 
good students with much envy, and feel 
in their little hearts the pulse of malice 
when exams and papers are returned. The 
not-so-good suspect that the good were 
born with some special gift or that the 
good in some mysterious way discovered 
the mysterious knack that makes all the 
difference. Getting good grades seems 
easy and effortleBS for good students, the 
not.-so-11ood think. 

Paul Seldom 
Well, I'm here to say it ain't so. And I'm 

going to give you a few pointers on how 
you can become one of the good students 
if you don't already belong to that group. 
First, however, a general principle: imitate 
the good students in action and attitude. 
If you do this for a period of time. a 
transformation will naturally occur, los· 
ing you some 'friends but gaining you bet
ter grades and new friends. Now for your 
pointers. 

If your friends are nitwits and like on· 
ly aa a fellow nitwit, drop them im· 
mediately. This ia ee.sential. 

Show an interest in the subject matter 
d: your claases. Good students listen atten· 
tively both to what the teacher says and 
to what their fellow claasmates say. And 
good students ask questions when they 
don't understand or become confused. 
(Remember, if you don't understand 
something. chances are that a number of 
others don't understand either - if you 
help yourself to a question, you serve the 
answer to others 88 well 88 to yourself. 
That's a nice thing to do-) 

There a.re, however, two types of ques· 
tiona - helpful ones and useleBS ones. 
Specific questions are better than general 
questions. For instance. "How hard will 
the exam be?" ia general and useless 
beeauae the teacher probably doesn't 
know how hard it will be for each and 
every individual. And what good does it 

do to know that an exam, in the opinion 
of a teacher, is hard or easy? A better ques
tion would be one like this: "When we 
study the chapter on the Civil Wax, what 
iBSues should we concentrate on the 
most?" This question informs the teacher 
that you plan to, ,study and that you are 
already familiar with the material. And 
the teacher's answer is much more likely 
to help you study for the exam. UseleBB 
questions get useleBS answers; useful 
questions generally get useful answers. 

Though a sincere interest is best, a 
pretended one will do, at least at flfBt. 
Once you experience results, your pretend
ed interest just might become real. 

But don't try to fake the nece888ry 
hard work - the studying, reading and 
writing. Good students do make an effort. 
They realize that a good education is not 
something you pay money for and then 
take home; it's something you work hard 
for, and then you can take it anywhere you 
go. You must really want a good education 
and you must realize and accept that the 
primary responsibility for getting one is 
your own. Do the reading and writing 
aasignments, and leave some time for 
thinking too. Be prepared for classes so 
that you can understand class discUBBions 
and participate in them. Remember, most 
teachers reward effort as well as in
telligence, but you have to display your ef. 
fort so that the teacher is aware of it. 

Finally, good students don't give up 
just because the course material is dif· 
ficult. (Some good students dismisa a clasa 
because the course material is too easy.) 
College level study should be difficult at 
rll'St- if it's not difficult then it's not new 
and you are likely to get bored. Learnin11 
is a procesa and a part d: the proceas is the 
correction of mistakes, the changing of 
what and how you think. You need to ac· 
cept this. 

l euppoee a few good students- a very 
few - are truly gifu>d. But I can't help yau 
become one of the'U, becam~e I'm not one 
myself. 
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Letters 
Understanding 
homosexuality 
To the Editor: 

I have an idea that t.hia may not be the 
only letter that The Northerner will 
receive in response to the front page arti
cle about gay students in the April let 
ieeue, but I hope at leaat half will be aa 
poeitive as I intend to make this one. 

Two years ago I discovered that my 
youngest sister was "gay." I also 
discovered that I had "homophobia," 
which is defined as a fear ofhomoeexuali
ty in oneself or in others. I was afraid, em
barraaeed and confuaed. I couldn't und..-.. 
tand what had happened to my sister, and 
worst of all - I thought it might be con· 
tagious, especially if it was genetic. I was 
afraid for myself. 

I am now in the process of doing a 
research paper on "Lesbianism as an Ex
pression of Female Sexuality" for a class 
that I am taking. This has involved not 
only library research, but interviewing 
gay women, attending gay church ser
vices, listening to gay radio programs, and 
generally discussing the topic with peo
ple that know of my research. 

Because of my seeeking to understand 
the gay lifestyle, I've lost the fear of it. 
I still do not understand why the love of 
one woman for another needs sexual ex
preeeion, but I have learned to admire the 
courage of gay people who choose to "oome 
out." They must know what rejection they 
will face when they declare themselves to 
be homosexual. Perhaps they have come 
to realize, as I now do, that the greatest 
need is for openness, discussion and 
education of the public. We are the 
"public" and most of us suffer from 
"homophobia." 

Name held by request 

Editor admired · 
Dear Ms. Colley, 

We read your articlt\ "Dixie vs. Skyline 
Chili: a battle of good states," in the 
March 18 issue of The Northerner and 
decided that we just had to write. As jour
nalists. we admire your courage and 
straight-forwardness in tackling this con
troversial issue. Your article was a breath 
of fresh air in a somewhat smog-filled 
newspaper. Your satirical style reminded 
us of our early, elementary study of 
Jonathon Swift.. Though we've never real
ly paid much attention to your paper 
before, you caught us on an off-day when 
we were feeling especially literate and 
now we will continue to read Tht NOr
therner; hoping to see more Kim Colley ar· 
ticles as good as that one. 

Sincerely your adoring fans, 
Lucy May 

Steve VonHandorf 
Scott High School 

(Lttters to the Editor mwt lu submitted to 
The Northerner office• by Friday at MOIL 

AU ldten miUI be 1ign«l. The Northerner 
,..,.rva IM right to edit aU !etten for clari
ty and grammatical mistaJtes.) 

Divorce can kill a college career 
by Jessica Snyder 
College Pre8l Serviee 

GAINESVILLE, FL (CPS) -It's 8 p.m. on 
a Thursday evening, and Graham, an 
engineering student at the University of 
Florida, struggles to absorb even a page 
of his book on the Digital Communica
tions Systems. 

The text is clear enough, but Graham's 
mind is 200 miles away- worrying about 
his mother and bow abe will pay her bills, 
wondering if his father will ever speak to 
him again. 

Graham's parents are getting divorc
ed, and instead of studying, he just wants 
to scream. 

Graham's not alone. Parental divorce 
is a disturbingly frequent reason students 
drop out of college , says Susan 
Hambleton, who's earning her doctorate 
in counseling education at the Universi
ty of Florida. 

"They may not directly say, 'I'm leav
ing achool because my parents are divor
cing,' but along with divorce you find a 
lot of extenuating circumstances - the 
rmancial, emotional and relocation stress 
that goes along with divorce," abe eaya. 

Hambleton, in fact, is finding that 
divorce - normally studied for ita effecta 
on young children - can have a great im
pact on college students. 

College-aged children of divorceee, 
Hambleton eaya, may develop an inablil
ty to develop loving relationahipa nftheir 
own. 

''The impact (of their parents' divorce) 
may be 'whom can I trust?' " 

Hambleton haa formed a aupport group 
at the UF Student Health Services clinic 
to help studenta caught in the emotional 
whirlwind surrounding a family of 
breakup. 

"I don't think people really recognize 
the needs of college students have in a 
divorce," she says. "They assume that 
since they're older, they can handle it." 

Studenta going through a parental 
breakup oft.en feel they need to go home 
to ''take care of things," Hambleton says. 
"Sometimes they really get distracted, 
particularly if they're far away from 
home." 

Graham, for instance, feels pressured 
to find a high-paying job to help his 
mother, who's retired and can expect lit
tle from her ooon·to-be ex-huaband. 

Though he plana to finish this school 
year, his last semester of a five-year 
degree, Graham says his plans for 
graduate school are dead. 

Studenta in Hambleton's group - their 
names are changed for privacy - are in 
many different otagea offamily breakup, 
from impending divorce to 10 yean aft.er. 

On the Ftidlly before spring break, the 
support group gathered in her office for 
the aixth time. 

While many at the university had 
already packed their baga for home, an· 
ticipating a week of reluation, mom coolo:· 
ing dinner and perhaps a bolidlly family 

get-together, tbe mood in the health clinic 
office bordered on anxiety. 

"I'm feeling pressured from both 
sides," says Regina , 18. "My father ask
ed me to come visit him. But I'm going to 
~ my mom. It feels funny." 

Regina's parents divorced 10 years 
ago, yet the parental divorce can be "like 
a pill that takes a few years to get out of 
your body," says Steven, 24, whose fami
ly split up two yeara ago- for the third 
time. 

Steven says he feels a heavy sense of 
responaiblity today,"like I have to the the 
knight in shining armor," who over 
Easter somehow must solve the conflict 
that scattered a family of five bro~hers, 
three fathers and a mother. 

Yet sharing their stories in the group, 
the atudenta agree, helps. "Let me know 
what I'm feeling ia okay, is what I want 
to hear,'' says Hambleton. "Their friends 
say 'just forget about it.' But they can't ." 

"You can'tahove(theproblem)in a boz 
~and make it go away," Graham testifies. 

Graham, a 25-year-old senior, ezpecta 
hie parent&' final oourt hearing in two 
weeka. And besidee affecting his studies, 
the divorce may be ruining bia relation
ship with a long-time girlfriend. 

ui know my parenta' divorce hu a lot 
to do with it," he aaya. "The minute my 
girlfriend brouaht up marriqe, I wanted 
out." 

"It'aleft a real bad tute in my mouth 
about that little piece nf paper." 
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Sullivan 
celebrates 
life, talents 
by Mark Adams 
The Northerner 

Have you ever wondered what it would 
be like to have a disability which hinders 
normal daily activity? M811Y <X ua take our 
ability to lead a normal life for granted. 

It is for this reaeon that the Activities 
Programming Board (APB) and Office of 
the Provost is spoD80ring 1bm Sullivan's 
program "Celebrate Life: If You Could See 
What I Hear" aa part of NKU'a Disabili
ty Awareness days. 

1bm Sullivan, who baa been blind aince 
birth, is "a person who relishes and 
celebratea allaapecta oflife," according to 
a recent profile relesaed by the Greater 
Talent Network, Inc. 

Sullivan's talents range from being an 
author of four hooks to aucceaaful athlete. 
He is also an accomplished singer and 
compoeer, the release said. 

He is heat known for hia autobiographY 
titled "If You Could See What I Hear;• 
which later developed into a popular 1982 
movie starring Marc Singer and Shari 
Belafonte-Harper. 

According to the release. Sullivan has 
appeared on atsge with Liza Minelli, Dan
ny Thomas and Helen Reddy. He has also 
made guest performances on television 
shows such as "M•A•s•a•;• "Mork & 
Mindy;• "WKRP in Cincinnati" and 
"Fame." 

Tom Sullivan 

Sullivan, who has a degree in child 
psychology from Harvard University, has 
visited over 200 colleges and several 
corporations. 

In 1985, the National Association for 
Campua Activitiea (NACA) preaented him 
with the Harry Chapin Humanitarian 
Award. And currently he is a nominee for 
the NACA's 1986 Campua Entertainer of 
the Year Award. 

"He's been well received by college 
students," said APB spokesperson Pam 
Cupp. "It'a the kind of program that 
makes you feel good after you see it." 

Cupp aaid Sullivan will apeak on 'fuea
day, AprilS at 12:15 p.m., in the Univer
sity Center Theater. There will be a recep
tion shortly after the conclusion of the pn; 
gram, abe added. 

In addition, Cupp said APB will show 
the movie "If You Could See What I Hear" 
on 'fueeday, April 8 and Wednesday, April 
9. 

There is no charge for the presentation 
or the film. 

replacements 
' this wednesday, april 9 

6:30pm 

special guests 
the libertines 

& the outnumbered 

High schoolers must prepare 
for college as soon as possible 
by Tahanl Nabl 
The Northerner 

Students planning to attend one of 
Kentucky's public universities in the fall 
of 1987 or a.ft.er must start preparing for 
it in their freshman year of high achool. 

The pre-college curriculum requires 
four units of Engliah, three units of 
mathematics (algebra, geometry and an 
elective), two units of science (biology, 
chemistry or pbyaica and an elective), and 
two units ofeocialstudies (world civiliza
tion and U.S. hiatory). 

Students are also encouraged to select 
their remaining nine units from courses 
in the arts, computer science, foreign 
languages, mathematics and science. 

" This is minimal admissions re
quirements for attendance in public 
universities in Kentucky," said Dr. Mike 
Gardone, Kentucky Council of Higher 
Education (CHE) deputy executive direc
tor of academic affairs. 

This is not a new concept. The program 
started three yeara ago ao that the high 
school graduating class of 1987 would 
have time to meet the requirements. 

Many measures were taken at Camp
hell County High School to make aure 
everyone was aware of the new pre<ollege 
curriculum. The students are fu-st told in 
the eighth-grade during a lecture given 
by the guidance counselors. 

In the ninth, lOth and llth-gradea 
they receive a newsletter and, usually in 
the ninth-grade, a classroom visit by the 
counselors. The lOth-graders also receive 
the information during seminars, the 

11th· graders in a computer career infor
mation aeeeion and college prep workshop, 
and the seniors can get individual atten· 
tion from the couneelors. 

Charlene llogera, Campbell County 
High School guidance counselor, said 
though all atudents have been told about 
the requirement, there will be exceptions. 

.. There's always an exception. There 
are usually a few who don't hear about it 
or who make a last minute decision/' 
Rogera said. 

Because of these exceptions, univer
sities will sometimes look at ACT scofes. 
For those students who do not meet the 
requirements and do not have a high ACT 
score, the universities may accept up to 
20 percent of the entering freshman class. 
These students are probationary and will 
take the courses they need to meet the re
quirement at the university. 

Rogers said this new curriculum is an 
attempt to reduce university costs and to 
make students take high school more 
seriously. 

"If we're going to compete with other 
states we'll have to upgrade the educa
tional level," she said. 

Wiliam Ruasell, NKU Director of Ad
missions, said he does not think this will 
reduce the number of students admitted 
to NKU since it doesn't apply to students 
working toward an associate degree. 

" I don't think we'll have a problem in 
admitting students. The problem we'll 
have is in processing the applications and 
tracking the students that are admitted 
that don't meet the requirements/' 
Russell said. 

one test where otily 
you know the score. 

(Check One) 

Yes No 

DO 
DO 
DO 
DO 

Do you want to be the 
onlv one who knows 
when vou usc an early 
pregnancv test? 

Would vou prefer a test 
that's totally private to 
perform and totally 
private to read? 

Would vou like a test 
that's portable, so you 
can carry it with you and 
read it in private? 

And how about a simple, 
one·step test with a dra· 
malic color change that's 
easy to read and is 96% 
accurate? 
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Fulbright, Rhodes offer study abroad 
by Tina Tye 
The Northerner 

Research is a nece888ry ingredient in 
a atudent's graduate study program. 
Without the aid of grant.a and echolar
ships designed to advance student& in 
their gT&duate studies, many students 
would not get the opportunity to finish 
their education and better themselves for 
employment in their field of study. 

Perhaps two of the most prestigious 
scholarships offered today are the 
Fulbright Scholarship and the Rhodes 
Scholarship. 

The Fulbright Scholarship is designed 
to increase mutual understanding bet· 
ween the people of the United States and 
other countries through the exchange of 
persons, knowledge and skills, said Dr. 
Robert Rhode, Fulbright program adviser 
atNKU . 

The Fulbright Scholarship consists of 
an all expenses paid journey to a foreign 
country for one academic school year 

College news 
Part-time students account 
for most enrollment growth 

" Almost all" the growth in college 
enrollment since 1979 is attributable to 
more part-time students, the College 
Board reports. 

Part-time enrollment at two-year 
schools rose 14 percent, while at four-year 
colleges it grew six percent, the board's 
Annual Survey of Colleges revealed last 
week . 

Average full-time enrollment mched 
up only one percent during the same 
period. 
Male, female students differ 
about troublesome issues. 

While male students ranked pollu
tion, nuclear arms and earning a living 
as their "most important personal issues," 
women students in a University of 

INTRODUCING 
MONDAY NITE MADNESS 

AT 
~"'-~ • For Students, Faculty and 

Stoff at NKU Only Pleose 

ON MONDAY NIGHTS FIIOM 
5 P .AA. To MJrlnl11ltt, 

Your Volld NKU I.D. Gets You: 

$3 OH Any L"'ll• Plue 
or $2 OH Any Medium Plue 
or S I OH Any Smol/ Pluo 

AND 
A PllclterOfYourF<worlte 
Soft Drink For Only$. t9 I 

JoMt Us for Dlnn., I 
We'tJ love ToHCIVe Yevl 
ftous oHer only good ot 

H1ghlond He1ghts locot10n. 7114ttO 
Not valtd w1th onv othar P1no Hut d1.count 

when the student will study at a par· 
ticipating university. 

The Fulbright ocholars design projecla 
that are of interest to them and that they 
can carry out in this foreign country, aaid 
Rhode. The projects are directly related 
to their field of study , and the reaean:h ob
tained is used toward their graduate 
degrees. 

This year NKU has a Fulbright 
echolar, Nancy Jentech, who is an instruc
tor in the foreign language department, 
Rhode said. She is studying in West Ger
many and her project is directly related 
to the relation problems that people who 
are not German and do not speak German 
have trying to live in Germany. 

She aaid she hopes to be able to make 
eome comparison between Germany's way 
of helping these aliens acljust and the way 
Americans help foreigners adjust. 
Perhaps the result from her studies will 
be an exchange of techniques that will 
better both Germany's and the United 
St.ate's communication problems, said 

Wisconsin-River FaHs survey ranked 
abortion, equal rights and drug use as 
their most important concerns. 

Professor Bud McClure said, ''Women 
are still coucemed with issues of personal 
autonomy, while men are free to pursue 
issues about their relationships to the rest 
of society." 
One in five students can 
spend over $500 a month 

Simmons Market Research found that, 
of the students who do have $200 a month 
in "discretionary income" to spend, 66 
percent hold part-time jobs. 
Conservative group names 
most biased campus papers 

The leadership Institute gave awards 
for "skewed facts" and "liberal bias" to 
columnists at the Washington State 

Rhode. 
Theae echolanhipe are open to any 

citizen who baa a college degree and they 
do not have to be currently enrolled in col· 
lege, Rhode added. 

The application proceu begina at 
NKU. After applying through the univer· 
aity, the applications are eent to the 
Fulbright headquarters in New York Ci· 
ty. There they await a committee decision 
as to whether or not the pei"BBn'a qua1ifica· 
tiona meet the requirement& of univer
sities abroad. 

If the committee recommends a stu· 
dent, all materials are sent to the foreign 
country where the final decision is made, 
said Rhode. The competition is very 
tough, and a Fulbright scholar title is 
something to be very proud of, he added. 

The Rhodes Scholarship, another 
prestigious award, is offered by Oxford 
University in England. Cecil Rhodes, a 
long past president of Oxford University, 
set up this scholarship to encourage 
students to come to Oxford to study. 

Daily Evergreen, the Idaho Argonaut, the 
Wayne State South End, the Current at 
George Washington and the North Texas 
Daily. 
Senate committee rejects 
cuts, may impose freeze 

The Senate Budget Committee formal
ly rejected President Reagan's proposal to 
slash most student aid funds, and then 
unveiled a plan to freeze most federal col· 
lege programs at current levels. 

The "current level" includes the 4.3 
percent cut from the 1986 fiscal year 
budget imposed by the Gramm-Rudman 
budget balancing law. 

Under committee chair Sen. Pete 
Domenci's plan, only the Guaranteed Stu
dent Loan program would suffer further 
cuts in fiscal 1987. 

Since he wu a believer in the "eound 
mind, sound body" phlloaopby, a m~ 
criteria for the Rhodeo ocholar ia phyoical 
and &porta oriented, aaid Rhode. 

' "The best way I can erplain the dif. 
ference between the Fulbright and the 
Rhodes," he aaid, "il the Rhodes, on one 
hand, io like going to ochool and taking 
claaeee, while the Fulbright, on the other 
hand, ie like an independent etudy." 

This scholarship also provides for all 
eKpense& and it extends over a three-year 
period. 

Along with these two acholarehipe, 
many other grants are available in all 
countries ezcept for East European coun
tries, the Soviet Union and Indochina. In 
addition, 700 other awards to more than 
70 countries will be available in 1987-88, 
said Rhode. 

Application deadline for these echo1ar
ships and grants is Aug. 18. Further in
formation is available upon request in 
Rhode's office, room 429 of Landrum. 

Professor withholds grades 
to protest low pay raises. 

University of Wisconsin-Superior has 
suspended aSBt. profesaor Robert Ed· 
wards, who has withheld the grades of 
some 100 politicalacience students to pro
test an "inadequate" pay raise. 

"1 haven't been dealt with in a fair 
manner," Edwards said. "The only power 
a laborer has is the withholding of ser
vices." 
Playboy blames prostitution 
arrests for poor turnout 

Photographer David Chan said only 48 
Brown University women answered 
Playboy's ad offering the chance to appear 
nude in its September 1986 issue, down 
from I 00 applicants the last time Playboy 
was on campus in 1980. 

YOUR RITES OF SPRING EVENTS 

MUST BE REGISTERED 

BY APRIL 11th IN UC 3661 
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Game offers chance 
to really participate 
by Jan Werlf 
The Northerner 

The excitement starts to build the 
minute the atereophonic combat helm it is 
chmstrapped in place. 

Fog begins to fill the arena, and the 
beat of the laser music adds to the illu
sion. Your teammates gather in the ready 
area for a brief strategy session, and then 
the game begins. 

The game is Photon- a fast , fantasy
based, life-sized contest of wiles, w;t.s and 
physical skills that takes place on the im
aginary planet Photon. 

The two teams of starship troopers 
ehter the multi -level battle-zone of tun
nels, ramps, battlements and catwalks 
and score points by "disrupting" the 
enemy with phaser pistols and attacking 
the enemy home base. 

When a Photon Warrior is hit by an 
enemy's phaser light beam, the red or 
green blinking helmet lighta that indicate 
which team the warrior belongs to 
changes to a flashing yellow and the 
player is disrupted from the game for five 
seconds. 

Over the radio headsets in each war· 
rior's helmet come the three distinct 
sounds of combat on planet Photon. There 
is a sound indicative of scoring a hit on 
an enemy, another sound for scoring a hit 
on an enemy base, and a third to indicate 
a hit on one of your own teammates. 

Once the action begins, it's easy 
enough to zap a teammate. The arena is 
thickly carpeted in shades of gray. Theil· 
lumination is red and green light that 
tends to make the enemy headgear appear 
to be the same color as your own. As the 
game progresses, the volume and tempo 
of the music increases and tPe players can 
suspend disbelief for a few minutes and 
enter the deseperate world of zap or be 
zapped. 

" Photon is an e.rtremel.v excitin2 and 

challenging game," said JoAnne Serdar 
owner fA the Cincinnati Photon franchise: 
.. It's like being able to crawl into an elec
tronic video game with all the sights, 
sounds and actions happening in a life
like fantasy world." 

"Once you've played, it's very addic
ting," Serdar said. "The bottom line is that 
Photon is exciting and challenging. And 
there is nothing to compare it with 
anywhere in the world." 

Each Photon game involves two to 20 
players, with 8 maximum of ten players 
per team. Players are assigned to either 
the red or green team of Photon warriors. 

Each player selects an identifying 
password and registers his phaser weapon 
with the oomputer. The oomputer then can 
tally individual as well as team scores, 
which are displayed on video terminals in 
the lobby and on the Earth Port Observa
tion Deck. 

After donning Photon warrior equip
ment, the team members gather to discuss 
strategy before the game begins. 

Playing against the clock, each Photon 
warrior's objective is to score as many 
points as possible and protect their home 
base from invading warriors. 

Points are scored by "zapping enemy 
warriors with a phaser pistol, and by 
penetrating the opposition's defense to at
tack the home base of the foe. Pointa are 
lost by being "zapped" (disrupted) by an 
opponent, or by zapping a team member. 

When a player is zapped, the red or 
green helmet lighta turn to yellow, and 
that player's phaser is inoperative for five 
seconds. 

NKU business major John Brenning 
was a first-time Photon player. 
. "It was like a video game in a way, but 
•t also demanded 8 strategy:• he said. "I 
can see where you would have to play it 
a few times to really get the hang of it." 

please see Photon, pa.ze 10 

Editor drifts back to school 
This month's issue of Cincinnati 

Magazine provides an informative expose 
of our local &ehools. However, I noticed 
that one high &ehool was missing - my 
alma mater, the Columbia School for 
Aspiring Columnists. 

Kim Colley 
Applicanta to the B<hool are accepted 

on the basis of a neurotic personality and 
a wildly overactive imagination. Writing 
skill ie unimportant. 

Although leB& than 5 percent of the 
teachers have even a bachelor's degree, 
99.7 percent have, at beat, a tenuous grasp 
on reality and are positive that the 
IIOVO<DJJWnt, Procter & Gamble and their 

mothers are out to get them. 
Of the students, only 26 percent go on 

to college, but all graduate with sneers on 
their faces and complaints on their lips. 

The CSAC prides itself on its diverse 
and creative cl888 offerings and occasional 
guest teachers. For instance, in the years 
l graced Columbia's halls, l waa enrolled 
in Fran Lebowitz' "Make 'em Take It and 
Like It" course and Woody Allen's class 
"From Smart Aleck to Artsy Fartay: A~ 
Adventure in American Film." 

Although Fran, (which we called her 
whether she like it or not), only showed 
up for two claases, we were given a le880n 
each day. Every morning at nine, we'd ar
rive to find on our desks a pack of cigaret-

please see Colley, page 10 

A "warrior" hi~es behind a tower while an enemy waits to get a shot at 

wl
bimb. Hb e. is ~la~g P~oton, a new recreational sport that is compared 

t emg ms1de a VIdeo game. 

Kids testify on abuse 
by Kim Colley 
The Northerner 

It was an effective technique. 
"Take 30 seconds," the attorney told us, 

"and imagine, paying close attention to 
detail, the most pleasurable sexual ex
perience you ever had. Take 30 seconds, 
I'll wait: ' 

At the end of the slotted time, he ask
ed for a volunteer to come up front and 
relate to the crowd what he or she b.ad juat 
imagined, detail for detail. People laugh
ed and looked away, embarrassed. 

"Now imagine," he said, "that you are 
a six-year-old girl who has been sexually 
molested and who haa to do what l just 
aaked you to do." 

With thia, Hamilton County Aasistant 
Prosecutor James Butler introduced his 
diacuuion of the use of children as 

witnesses in child abuse cases. This 
" workshop" was part of a day-long series 
of seminars on child abuse and the legal 
system, sponsored last Friday by the 
Women's Law Caucus. 

Other guest speakers included Haward 
Davidson, the director of the National 
Legal Resource Center for Cb.ild AdYUCacy, 
and Kentucky defense attorney Robert 
Lotz. 

Aocording to Robert Bratton, a Chase 
law profeSBOr and moderator of the discus
sion, the rise in reported cases of child 
abuse in the '80s has led to increased con
cern about the use of child witnesses. 

This has resulted in legislative refonns 
in the use of evidence. (such as the 
elimination of competency tests in some 
atatea), and in etTorta to prevent trauma 
in the child. 

please see Child, I!.Sife 12 
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'Band of the Hand' shows 
new filming techniques 
by.JackWilllama ,......__ 

Judged irreformable by the juvenile 
oourte, fiW> young men, all from the rough 
otreeta of Miami, are oent to a special 
detention project in the Florida 
Evergladeo. Hnatile amongBt each other 
and forced to IJUJ'Vive on their own, they 
meet up with the man who's determined 
to turn theoe oocial ~ around. 

ghetto kids fighting the elementa. 
Ultimately we haw the eyntheeizing of 
the city in the jungle, the jungle in the ci· 
ty!' 

"Band" ia the chronicle of five ynung 
men who are forced into a unique ei· 

perimental program when, as chronic 
juwnile <6ondeno, they haw eoheust.ed all 
otandanl rehabilitation project& The 
Band, from totally aeparele ethnic and 
economic backgrounds, cohere through 
the efforto of Joe Tiger (Lang), a Mic
coouk.ee Indian oocial worker whoee Viet-
nam War~ left him among ''the 
walking wounded;' aaid Mann. "He's 
miaaing eomething. too." 

Tri.star Pic:tureo preaenta "Band of the 
Hand;' produced by Michael Rauch and 
direc:ted by Paul Michael Glaaer from an 
original acreenpla.y by Leo Garan and 
Jack Baran. The film otaro Stephen Lang, 
Michael Carmine, Lauren Holly, John 
Cameron Mitchell, Daniele Quinn, Leon 
Robinann, AI Shannon and James Remar. 

AJ\er paaoing a aeries of rigoreu.o sur
vival-., Joe and the boyo IDIM! to a run
down bouae in a decadent Miami district, 
determined to clean up the neighborhood 
and make it their own. Their hattie 
againot a vicioua drug king who attacka 
them forms the core of the film as five 
ynung men learn to band together and 
fight. 

Abandoned in the EveJ"IIadee, memben or a opedal dMenlion project 
try to tnlrVive in the new movie, wBand or the HaneL" 

Michael Mann, executive producer of 
the "Band" aaid what he found ._)ing 
about the project last summer while 
preparing to put the cameras into action. 

''The llurpriaeo and the otnonpneao of 
it. Here ynu haw fiw basically criminal 
auiH:ulture juwnilee coming together and 
healing themoelwa" 

Directing his finlt feature film, Glaoer, 
who portrayed Staroky on the TV aeries 
"Starsky and Hutch" aaid, " 'Band of the 
Hand' vibrates with the energy of theoe 

'*What was interesting to me is how 
they reepond when they're thrown into a 
really hnatile environment;' aaid Mann. 
"Fint the Ewrglades, then inner-city 
Miami, where the conflict is so pronounc· 
ed. They haw to learn to surviw by 

ultimately finding eome kind ofbood with 
each other .. .or die." 

Carloo (Quinn), at 17, ia the 1111\ior 
delivery boy for cocaine king, Nestor 
(Remar). Sixteen-year-old Ruben (Car
m.inne) heads up a murderous Puerto 
Rican gang. Ria chief rival, Mooa (Robin
son~ ia head honcho for a black gang. J .L. 
(Mitchem has mowd from armed robbery 
to cold blooded murder and Don:ey (Aban
non) baa spent mnat of his 17 yean~ alter
nately on the lam or incarcerated. 

Key Biaca.yne, the island off mainland 
Miami and former Bight of Preoident 
Richard M. Nixon'• tropieal retreat from 
the While Houae, ia now a modern giiiiJ&
and-a>O<I"I!te mansion. As cocaine kingpin 
Nestor's houae, it ...Oected his Croeaua
lik.e wealth. Pluo it prorided euy occeoo 
to his own helicopler pad and marino 
where The Collection, his $750,000 yacht 
was moored. 

please see Band. page 13 

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! 
Please vote in the 

SG ELECTIONS 
Apri I 16th and 17th 

Election Rally-Apri I 14, 12:00 
Election Debate-April 15, 12:00 

Polls will be located all around campus! 

' 0 
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Colley·--------------
continued from page 8 

Alumni show art 
Three graduating eeniors from Northern 
Kentucky University will be exhibiting 
their art work at the NKU Fine Arta 
Center in the main andd Third Floor 
Galleriea. The show will open Apri116 and 
remain open through April 29. Gallery 
houn are 9 a .m. to 9 p.m. daily and 1 p.m. 
t.o 5 p.m. weekenda The opening reception 
will ba held April25, 7-10 p.m. The public 
is invited to attend. 

tea, a cup of black coffee, and a pue of 
unopened maiL The letters varied each 
day, but the usual bat.ch included: rejec
tion notices; haf.e mail from readers; a 
notice from a utility threatening a sever· 
ing of their eervicea; a suicide note from 
a friend that had been lost in the mail for 
two years; and a letter from Mother infor
ming you that she'a marrying a linoleum 
salesman from New Jereey. The objt!ct. of 
the exerciae was to resolve the crises 
within 50 minutes while smoking the en
tire pack of Marlboroe. Failure to com
plete the exercise within the allotted time 
resulted in enforced attendance at recep
tions for "exciting new artists ." 

I graduated with honors from Fran's 
class. 

I did not, I regret to say, do as well in 
Woody's claas. While I appreciated and 
understood the jokes he made, I had trou
ble fathoming his repeated excursions in
t.o philoeophy. Many's the time I would 
stay after school while he patiently tried 
to explain to me the importance of the ar
tist in a nihilistic society. 

"Woody, Woody!" I would cry. "Stick 
with schtick!" But, no. For him, writing 
had to go beyond comedy into the outer 
reaches of the human psyche. 

As you can probably tell, I never 
mastered the idea of breaking away from 
traditional comedy, perhape leading t.o my 
current dissatisfaction with writing col
umns (?). 

However, settling for a B- in his class 
did not sour me on the entire CSAC ex· 
perience. We had a truly innovative 
school. During our 10-minute breaks bet
ween cluses, we would dance up and 
down the halls singing, "Fame!/ I wanna 
be like Andy Rooney ,I I wanna learn how 
to whine ... " 

Ah, yes, golden memories. During 
lunch, we'd berate the chef for over
cooking the zucchini in our poitrine de 
poulet ratatouille, while making witty 
comments on our Sarcasm teacher's latest. 
spat with his boyfriend. After achool, we'd 
stroll down t.o the croiaoanl shop and trade 
stories about William F. Buckley's latest 
house party in the Hamptons. Yea, we 
were the shining stars of the future 
literary world, but the grim reality out
side CSAC'o ivy-covered halls has caught 
up with us. 

Mindy Babe, the aspiring Harlequin 
novelist, is now a cashier at the Newport 
ThriJ\ Shop. Bloody but unbowed, she 
deacribee her job as a " learning ex
perience" and insists she is there only to 
"gather material ." 

Blaine Highbrough was going t.o be the 
succeuor and heir apparent to Bill 
Buckley, but baa since fallen on hard 
times. When last seen, he was in charge 
of cleaning out the refried bean vat at 
Taco Bell. 

Alexandra Competent-Business
woman had OOen groomed by her family 
to write articles for Glamour, 
Mod<moiselt., S<wuy and Self on how t.o 
loee 60 pounds, get a raise, buy a condo, 
invest in stock, and find the best brand 
of Tofutti. Sandy is now the mother of 
eight children, married to a guy named 
Mongo, and believes that the meaning of 
lifo can be found on the New Newlywed 
Game. 

Then there's me. Enough said. 

But don't let this diecourage you from 
sending your children t.o CSAC. I fully 
believe that Columbia can make an 
award-winning colu.mnist. out of just about 
anyone. The fact that I have a lot of 
money invested in the echool has nothing 
t.o do with it. 

(The Columbia School for Aspiring Col-

umniata ie not affiliated with the Colum· 
bia School of Broadcasting, the Columbia 
Truckdrivere' Training Program, nor with 
the Lenny Bruce Academy for Aspiring 
Plagiarisla. ) 

Kim Colt.y is Feature• Editor of The 
Northerner. 

Photon------------------------------
continued from page 8 

Dave Mills-code name Speedy-of 
Hamiton, Oh., is a veteran Photon war· 
rior. He led all scorers as he led his red 
team to victory over Brenning's green 
team. 

"I play two or three times a week
every day if I have the money;• aaid Millo. 
"I really like the game. !think it's worth 
the money." 

Mary Smith-Dowers, manager of Cin· 
cinnati Photon, is planning to form 
Photon leagues. 

"There will be six players on each 
team, and twelve teams in each league," 
she said. Further information on league 
play etm be obtained by phoning Phot.on 

during busineu hours. 
The Cincinnati Photon is also 

available for private parties, said Serdar. 
"During regular hours, the Phot.on 

snack bar serves iced soft; drinks and 
snacks, but for private parti~ we can lock 
the doors and serve liquor;• she said. 

There are a few simple house rules at 
Phot.on. 

Because of the weight of the 
equipment,-about15 pounds-all players 
must be at least four feet, six inches tall. 

All players must wear rubber or plastic 
soled shoes. Players must use ramps and 
walkways to gain access to different levels; 

climbing or jumping from level to level is 
not permitted. There must be no physical 
contact batween players and a five foot 
distance between players is advised. 
Players also must not abuse the 
equipment. 

Photon's normal busine88 hours are 
4-11 Monday!I'huroday, 4-1 on Friday, 
noon-1 a.m . Satudayo and 1-11 Sundays. 
Extended hours in the summer will be 
announced. 

The Phot.on paaoport, which is good for 
one year, costa seven dollars, and each six 
and a half minute ganJe costs three 
dollars. 

America's most knowledgeable business people are all talking 
about People Express Airlines, where everyone shares in the spec· 
tacular growth, growing personally and professionally. If you are a 
recent college graduate with solid communication skills and a strong 
desire to deliver good service to our customers, the opportunities at 
People Express will interest you. Start with a base salary of $9000 a 
year and potential of an additional $6000+ in our incentive pay 
program, while providing in-flight service to our customers-work
ing and learning your way towards a possible Customer Service 
Manager position. 

SPRING GRADUATES! 
People Express Representatives wUI be on the University of Cincinnati campus on Wednesday, 

;;;;~;,-:e;;? 
An Equal Opportuniry Employer 
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THE CHALLENGE IS ON 

AND THEY'RE LINING UP 

Northern Kentucky University 

& 

Thomas More College 

agreed to a 

Blood Drive Competition 

Now it's up to you to show 

who has the longest li nel 

A trophy will be awarded to the winning school. 

Date: April 10, 1986 

Time: 11:30- 6:00 (convenient for night students) 

, Location: University Center Ballroom 

~' Sponsored by Student Government 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
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9liddNoll, Nootbern otyle: NKU 
Studeata playiDJI otickball 

-- - ,_ Ariao Bailcliq _ _............,.. .. _.,,.. 
,._. baD out of Lake IDferior. 
At top, Guy Ward bite the baD 
ao O..e ScluBicllaad PUck Dan
..,. wldeh from the field. Below, 
Guy Ward fttreiveo the baD 
-lateraoCiadyBucleoD 
lookooa. 

EARN A PART-TIME 
INCOME PLUS 

UOliO FOR COLLEGE. 
Qualify to train in one of several interesting 

skills available in a nearby Army Reserve unit, 
and you'll earn a good part-time salary, plus 
receiving up to $5,040 for college that won't cost 
you one penny. 

You 'II serve one weekend a month (usually) 
plus two weeks annual training and earn over 
$1,225 a year to start. 

You can begin to earn your college fund 
after just six months in the Army Reserve. Ask 
your local Reserve recruiter for all the details 
about the New G .I. Bill college money oppor
tunity. Stop by or call: 

371-1060 
ARMY RESERVE. 

BEALL lOU CAN BE. 

'Master' pianist teaches 
by Steve Olcliq 
'lbeN-

If a penon wanted to learn lbe arl of 
diplomacy be would go to Henry Kiao
inger, bow to hil a golf ball, go to Jaclt 
Nicltlaus, bow to ... well you gel the idea. 
H a person wants to learn a specific skill 
or craft, the- aource is an expert, a pro
feeeional, a moater. 

This is the general idea behind NKU's 
"Master c~" conducted by the Fine 
Arts department and visiting guest ar· 
tists. Tbeee artists are usnally among the 
elite in their respective fields. In this way 
theatre students can learn that little ex· 
tra aomething that cannot be learned in 
the cl8881"00m or on the stage. 

The latest of these guest artists to ap
pear at Northern will be the diatinguisb· 
ed pianist, Seymour Lipkin. Lipkin, who 
is making his first appearance at NKU, 

will be working with Northern piano stud· 
dents on April 12 at 2:30 for a piano 
master class. 

Acoording to Carolyn Hagner, Aasi&
tant Profesaor of Keyboard Studies, "Our 
students are extremely fortunate to be 
working with a pianist as gifted as 
Seymour Lipkin." 

Lipkin is p......,ntly teaching at the 
Curtis lnatitute in Pbiladephia, the New 
England Conservatory of Music in Boston 
and the Manhattan School of Music in 
New Yorlr.. Despite his busy teaching 
schedule, be continues to perform. Lipkin 
boa repeatedly performed with the Boston 
Symphony and the New Yorlr. Philhar· 
monic. On April 14, be will perform 
Mozart's Piano Concerto K. 595 with the 
Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra. 

The public is welcome to observe the 
master class which will be given in room 
303 of the Fine Arts Center. Pleoae call 
572-6433 for further information. 

Child-----------------
continued from page 8 

A conlrovenlial method oC doing this is 
to separate the cbild form the courtroom 
oa be or she is testifying. This can be 
achieved through the uae of video tape, 
closed cin:uit TV, or depoeitions. 

'lbday's legal system is "preoccupied 
with the need to protect cbildren from the 
'aecondary victimization' oC the trial pro
eesa;• said Haward Davidson. 

Davidson said the American Bar 
Aaaociation has recommended the use of 
one videotaped interview to replace ex· 
cessiw aeries« "low .. interviews a child 
must go through. Butler estimated that 
there are at least six people to whom the 
victim must tell his story before the coae 
even geta to the Grand Jury. 

While defenae attorney Lotz argued 

b FREER 

. 
-. ·-..Sf.RVICE 

. tr(LISJ'S. 

' 
-~ ... 

I 
I - '-
i Ill 

Our 1986 color c:alalojl feo. 
lures many of the DMJBtiiiJIO.a· 
tift- products in bicydina. 
TCJidber with dorena ol tips to 
increase your riding enjoyment. Thgetyourfne. 
cataloc, call toll· 
free anytime 
J-80C). 
H<YTGEAR. 

Tlwadvtn</Qgt isobviotli" 

that each defendant bas the fight to COD· 

front his accuaor in the courtroom, there 
are a couple of drawbacks to not allowing 
the videotaping of the child's testimony. 

Although the child will remember the 
experience of being abused, Butler said, 
be IIU\Y forget crucial details in the course 
oC the interviews which could adversely af. 
feet the case. 

Defenae attorneys could also argue 
that, in his series of talks wilh social 
workers, counselors, doctors. nurses and 
police, the victim bas been "programmed:' 
If the judge agrees with the oasertion, the 
prooecutor's case could be lost, Butler said. 

There are two m*r drawbacks to the 
use of the videotape and other "non-live" 
testimony methods, though. In Kentucky, 
Lotz said, there have been several deci
sions overturned on appeal boaed on taped 
testimony from the victim. Even if he can 
prevent trauma in the child, a prosecutor 
must ask himself, "Is it worth the risk?" 

Lotz also mentioned that in a recent 
study, jurors were found to react un
favorable to non-live testimony. 

The study suggested that in cases 
where the child is "relocated" during his 
testimony, a jury is more likely to bring 
in a verdict of not guilty. 

Some Ieos rislr.y methods of protecting 
the child suggested by the ABA are 
demooatrative aid lilr.e anatomieally cor· 
rect drawinge and dolls, allowing support 
penona to sit with the child during the 
test~, and even uae the puppets. 

Judae Sbndaon oCMilwaulr.es uaes this 
last taclmique to malr.e the child feel 
aecure in an otbenrille ecary environment. 

Though some in the legal profession 
feel ouch a technique is extreme, most 
would - that there is an intanae need 
todo,y h protec:tioa oC the child within the 
court ao -n aa the home. 

Butler commented that the m.,...-old 
he mentiooed in bio opening ototament 
bad DOt ODly to endure the endl- round 
oC in-with oocial worlr.en, doelon 
and police. Wban she wao llnally ealled to 
~In murt she opent fOur bouro on the 
wi-otand. 

"Think about that:• be said. 
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Journalists, scientists help one another to enhance life 
by Pamela Paisley 
The Northerner 

Journalists and scientists must work 
together eo the public can make better 
decisions about life. That was the theme 
of Joseph Alper'alecture entitled " Work· 
ing with the Press: Helping the Public 
Understand Science" given Wednesday 
(April2). 

"Science is life," said Alper. Jour
nalists must communicate the idea that 
science is not only important, but also in
teresting, he said. 

Alper used a hypothetical nuclear 
power plant as an example of how science 
can help people make decisions. Knowing 
something about nuclear power would 
help an adult vote yes or no on whether 
or not to build the plant, he said. 

Journalists must report fairly and ac
curately while scientists must open doors 

Band----
continued from page 9 

"The cocaine dealers are anything but 
small time,1' said Mann, "but out heroes, 
the kids, and their life is what 'Band of 
the Hand' is about." 

A top priority for Mann in launching 
"Band" was assembling the most creative 
pool of talent available in the movie in
dustry. Producer Rauch has been in the 
business for 15 years. He produced "Ed
die Ma~on's Run" for Martin Bregman 
Productions, the award-winning television 
series " Nurse," starring Michael Learn
ed, and he is about to release his own 
movie. " Monday, 'IU.esday, Wednesday," 
starring Peter Weller. 

Mann's first choice for director was 
Glaser, Emmy Award nominee for his 
work on one of Mann's " Miami Vice" pro
grams. Theoretically, "Band of the Hand" 
is Glaser's feature film debut though 
Mann counts it as Glaser's fourth. Mann 
thinks of each episode of''Miami Vice'' as 
a one-hour feature, since the production 
level is so far removed from the usual 
television standard. 

"Because the premise of the film is bao
ed on a strong visual identity, the kind of 
strategies that are in tune with what's g4; 
ing on right now, Paul was, hands down, 
the right person," added producer Rauch. 

Th work hand-in-glove with Glaser as 
director of photography, Reyn aldo 
V illaloboe was selected. A painta·turned· 
cinematographer, Villaloboe has dozens of 
films to his credid, including "Urban 
Cowboy:' "9 to s:• "Mike's Murder:' and 
''Risky Business." 

''Rey's background as a painter had a 
lot to do with his eye," said Rauch. "Just 
the composition of his shots really sets 
him apart." 

1
, Villabos' ."wet, liquid~!l\d ,\'ot" look for 
the " Band of the Hand" is evident 
throughout the film . " We are bringing 
that image to the underbelly of Miami;' 
said Villalobos. "The camera is moving, 
somewhat like the Everglades, as if we 
will be replicating the rhythm of that 
wateg wilderness." 

Read Bloom County ln ... 
The No.rtt'1".ner 

and supply information, said Alper. 
"Scientist.a and journalists need each 

other," he oaid. 

A program has been instituted in 
Washington D.C. to help break barriers 
bet. ween the two professions, said Alper. 

"Scientists let journalist.a into their 

!abo 10 lhe reporter can see fu-.t hand that 
a ecientist's work is not black and white," 
88id Alper. 

Through this program "acient.ista have 
found that journalists are intelligent peo
ple and it has affected journalists for the 
better,'' he said. 

Readere have a job too. "They must. 
take the t.tme and effort to keep up with 
&eienc ,'' Mid Alper. "Read the science 

eection of the newspaper and go to lec
tures," he said. 

Alper ie the Contributing Editor of 
Scaen.ce86 and a free lance science writer. 

GRADUATES 
CALL 

1-800-457-4065 
FOR$4-00AND 
PRE-APPROVED 
CREDIT ONA 

NEW FORD 
It's Easy To Qualify 
For $400 from Ford 
Motor Company 
• You must receive at 
least a bachelor's degree 
or a state RN license 
between October 1, 1985 
and September 30, 1986. 

For Pre-approved 
Credit from Ford 
Credit 
• You must have verifi· 
able employment that 
begins within 120 days 
of your qualifying vehi· 
cle purchase at a salary 
sufficient to cover ordi· 
nary living expenses and 
your vehicle payment. 

• Your credit record, if 
you have one, must indi· 
cate payment made as 
agreed. 

• And don't forget .. . you 
must receive at least a 
bachelor's degree or a 
state RN license between 
October 1, 1985 and Sep· 
tember 30, 1986. 

These Vehicles Are 
Included In The Plan 
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP, 

Tempo, Mustang, 
Thunderbird 

Mercury: Lynx, Topaz, 
Capri, Cougar 

Ford Truck: Aerostar, 
Bronco II, Ranger, 
F-150 & F·Z50 

You are e ligible for $400 
even if you don't finance 
your purchase. Use it 
toward your down pay· 
ment or get a check from 
Ford after the purchase 
o r lease. 

The amount of your pre· 
approved credi t is deter· 
mined by the qualified 
vehicle you buy. 

If a vehicle is not in 
dealer stock, it must 
be ordered by June 1, 
1986. Delivery of all 
vehicles must be taken 
by August 31, 1986. 

For complete details on 
how to get your $400 
plus pre-approved c redit, 
call the toll-free number 
today. 

1 .. 800 .. 457 .. 4065 
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Rush excites with songs of old, new 
by Marlr. Adame 
The N<>rtllernet 

There ia general excitement u the 
aowd await.l the band'a opening number. 
Everything aettles, and suddenly the 
lights of Riverfront Coliseum abruptly 
fade-time once again for Rush t.o greet 
Cincinnati. 

Of courae, Rush used their traditional 
opener, ''The Spirit of Radio," to begin the 
concert: however , there seemed to be a 
new spark to the old theme eong. 

ThitiJ wu the cue involving many of 
the eongs Rush played from previous 
albuma. They 8uprised the audience with 
new endings to eongs like "Closer to the 
Heart" and "Red Le!Uies." 

The band aleo showed the crowd they 
could effectively play songs off their 

newest " high-tech" album titled " Power 
Window111 " 

'l'he light, video and luer show that 
encircled the performers was no "dog" 
either. Rwh'a techniciiUUJ used the laaers 
to highlight many of the aonga. And the 
videoe helped to eel the proper mood. 

Thia show aeemed to be much more 
energetic than the "Signals" tour of two 
yean ago. Alex Lifeoon, the guitarist, and 
GOOdy Lee, the bassist, were much more 
confort.able with the audience and they 
even went so far as to chase each other 
around the stage for fun to prove the 
point. 

New songs like " Big Money ," 
" Marathon" and "The Manhattan Pro
ject" were played with astonishing ac
curacy. And the eerie beat of the song 
" Mystic Rhythms" was bri liantly set ofl 

Steve Hmton photo 
Students lliya HaBB and Gary Smith practice stage combat sword fighting 
IBBt Friday. 

THE COMIC SHOP 

luy 6 Selling 
Comic Boob a.eball Cards 

Movie Posten 6 Stills 
Houn: Thun and Frl 4 pm to 7 pm 

Sat noon to 4 pm 
Sun I pm to .5 pm 

New Comics on Fridays! 

New Archie Comics reg. 75 cents on 

Sale 60 cents! 

1.5 W. Main St. Alexandria, I<Y 
63.5-2303 

by clearly defined angletiJ of laser and 
light. 

The concert ran t~moothly with the ex
ception ofLifeeon's guitar failing on him 
in the eong "New World Man." The situa
tion, however , wa.a quickly remedied and 
the show went on without Rush 'a drum
mer Neil Peart miBSing a single beat. 

And this brings me to my next point
the drum solo. Peart did his solo in the 
middle of the aong "YYZ" as he did two 
years ago. He has, however, made a few 
changes in his style . 

Peart began his solo first on acoustic 
drums and percusaion and then, with a 
180 degree turn of his rotary stage, quick
ly moved to a set of electric drums. 

Peart's solo lasted at least eight 
minutes, and the quickness and clarity of 

hie playing wa.a even more present in this 
tour. 

The eolo ended with Peart continuing 
to beat rhythmically on the drums while 
Lifeson and Lee joined in to play "Red 
Lenses." 

Lifeeon played well , as usual, with the 
exception of overstating his guitar effects 
and tremelo bar a little too much in some 
of the eonga. 

Lee also played and sang well. 
Although Lee had some trouble hitting 
the extremely high notes, his outstanding 
b888 rifTs more than made up for the vocal 
difficulties. 

Rush's unique style has once again 
engu lfed the spectrum of concert 
performance. 

Honors students host workshop 

Three Northern Kentucky University 
honors students and their director will 
lead workshops at the annual meeting of 
the Mid-East Honors Association April 
11-13 in Dayton, Ohio. 

Oeepak Desai and Michael Zalla, 
sophomores majoring in English, Mark 
Hinton, sophomore majoring in 
psythology, and Dr. Robert T. Rhode, direc· 
tor of the NKU Honors Program, will pre
sent their ideas to students. faculty and 

STUDENT 

directors of honors programs in several 
states. 

Desai and Zalla will lead their au
dience to experience a Zen Buddhist 
method of focusing upon nature to 
discover appropriate images ofmasculini· 
ty and femininity. They will also try to 
show an alternative to Western Europe 
sexual stereotyping. The theme of this 
yea r 's co nfe rence is " Masculi nity, 
Femininity, and Society: Growing and 
Changing 1bgether." 

TELEPHONE 

DIRECTORIES 

HERE! 

Piek up your FREE direetory 

in t h e Un iversity Center lob by o r 

in the SG offiee in room 206 U.C. 

Another 1en:ice brought lO you 

by Stud<>nl Government 
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Catch all the NKU sports with 

Nick Brake and the sports 

team. Only in ••• 

The Northerner 
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Students 'dip,' study says 
CoUege Preao Service 

(CPS)- Even M the aurgeon general, the 
American Cancer Society and the New 
England lnterooUegiate Baaeb&ll Aloocia· 
tion last week joined in coincidental 
uni8on to call for bans on all advertising 
for chewing tobacco, an Eastern Carolina 
Univenity profeeeor releaaed a study 
showing that more than one out of every 
five male collegians dip or chew tabacco. 

Still other preliminary data releeaed 
at the same time indicate that quitting a 
smokele88 tobacco may be far more dif
ficult than giving up smoking. 

In perhaps the moat surprising news 
in a week of surprising smokelesa tobac
co news, Eastern Carolina Prof. Elbert 
Glover announced that 22 percent of the 
nation's male college students either dip 
or chew tobacco. 

Glover and three associates asked 
5,500 students nationwide about their 
t.obacco habits, aJao fmding that 2 percent 
of the females surveyed said they used 
smokeless tobacco. 

In recent years, of course, many 
achools- Stanford, Maryland, Miami and 
pacific Lutheran, among others ··. ha~e 
restricted or simply banned smokmg tn 

classrooms and other campus haunts. 
Few, however, have bothered to ban 

emoke1eBS tobacco use. 
Last week, the New England Inter

collegiate Baseball ABSOCiation came 
close, asking its member schools to ban 

all tobacco aublt.anceo during gameo and 
practicee. 

At the eame time, the American 
Cancer Society, meeting in l>ayt.ona 
Beach, endoned a ,_lution t.o bon all 
cigarette and amolteleaa lobaoco ado, 
"""""ially thoee directed at young people. 

Tbe group wanta to erlend a oew ban 
on amokeleea tobacco advertising on elec
tronic media, too. 

In a ._h t.o the oame group, Surreon 
General C. EverreU Koop releaoed a 
report finding that long·time amokeleaa 
tobacco ueers are 50 times more likely to 
get cheek or gum cancer than nonuaen. 

"1 am very alarmed at the high rate" 
of Bt.udent uae of the subetanoee. excla.ims 
Molly Laflin of Bowling Green State 
University. 

Laflin who 8.88isted Glover in the na
tionwide ,;.,udy, adda dipping lobaoco ia far 
more popular than chewing it. 

Smokeleaa lobaoco hal become popular 
on campua, abe believes, becauae commer
cials suggest it ia aaf'e, an impreeaion fur. 
thor promoted by the number of aeeming· 
ly healthy athlete& who uae it. 

"You look at the World Seriea, and you 
see the players doing it," Laflin aays. 

One reason may be that they can't 
stop. 

In a separate study, Glover attempted 
to get 41 students at an unnamed Chris.. 
tian college to quit smoklesa tobacco. 
"They certainly had incentive to quit," be 
adds, because the school threatened to ex
pel them if they failed. 

·· ··································: 
* * * 0* ~ ,;: :::~::,:~::::,.,, '~"'n" ~ ~ 
: REGARDING' CELEBRATE LIFE! : 

*• 1 We * Please take a moment to look o ver .t he sc ~edule be o w. • * hope you will participate in as many actlvi~ies d a;th pick * *• ossible. To s ho w you r suppor t o n APRIL Bt an _.• • 
~p yo ur •celebrate Life: Disability Aware ness Days • * button in the UC Lobby! • 

: TUESDAY, APRIL 8 * * 12 15 m 'l'om s ullivan lec ture, UC Theater * 
1 ~ 45 ~ Presentation of Student Ac hievement Awards • * (6 awards), UC Theater .. * 2:00 pm Presentation of Faculty Awards to * * pro fessors for helping handicapped * *• students , -ll_C Theater 

1 2: 15 pm Reception, UC Lobby * 7:00pm ~~v~~e:~!rYou Could See What I Hear,• • 

:. I WEONE~~~~o ::RILS~mulatio ns, UC LObby · 

·~~~. • Visual Han~!cap, Partial Paralysts, I Dysl e xia, Headn~J Loss, and 
communica tion Disorders • 

Video Tapes - •oifferent Approach, 

vie~C t~b~~nd icapped-access ible bus, 

oisgia~l~~a special Education students o n 
Handicapped Individuals Who Have * Ac h ieved, UC Lobby • * 2 :00 pn1 Movie: •If yo u Could See What I Hear, •• * UC Theater * * 1 ations wil l be provided FRl t:: * *: Hearin~J tests a ndffe!ye exUC.,. 3~0 o n any day BY APPOINTMENT. I at the Nurse's 0 ce , , 

:. .............................. ... 
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Former cabinet member blasts Educ. Dept. 
by Patrick McCaffrey 
Collep .,..._ Service 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - Last 
week, former Secretary of Education T.H. 
Bell ohocked the education lobby here 
with a M:Orching public blast at a "lunatic 
fringe" that, he said, has taken over the 
U.S. Department of Education. 

And this week the big surprise is that 
liberals and conservatives - both inside 
and outside the Education Dept. - are 
agreeing whole heartadly with Bell, now 
a profeseor at the University of Utah. 

Observers on both sides only disagree, 
for different rea.sons, with Bell's tone, the 
purposes of the "movement conser· 
vatives" he said had taken over the 
department, and their degree of success. 

Bell, who wae President Reagan's first 
Education chief, wrote in the March issue 

of Phi Delta Kappan magazine of co natant 
battle within the conservative group 
about the president's "contradictory and 
inconsistent" education po1icy. 

The group, Bell wrote, aimed to abolish 
every federal education program. 

While the conservatives don't agree 
Reagan's policy was unclear, they readi
ly confe88 their goal was to dismantle 
education programs. 

"Reagan had been clear in his cam
paign that he aimed to eliminate the 
department," says James P. Tucker Jr., 
a self-described conservative who 
autltored "Crimes of Yalta, " a book about 
U.S. foreign policy during World War II. 

"I would have been surprised if the 
rightists in the department hadn't taken 
secondary aim at programs when their 
original goal (to dismantle the depart
ment) wouldn't fly on Capitol Hill ," 

Julie Malotte and Colin Russell take a break near Lake Inferior last 
Friday. 

WHO BUGGED YOU 

TRISYEAR? Q 
Well, Don't Get Mad ••• 

Get Even!!!!! 

Get yoar eluilleages ready for the Tug-

of-War oa Fri., AprU 25th darlag Rites 

OfSprlag 

PICK UP FORMS IN UC 366. DUE BY 4- 18 

Tucker adds. 
Liberal sources withing the depart

ment who witne&sed the struggle com
mended the Bell article for "conveying the 
flavor of what happened during those 
years in a professional way." Their only 
reservation is that "Bell was too kind. He 
didn't go far enough." 

One "liberal," who requested 
anonymity, recalls "it was really much 
worse" than Bell wrote. 

Former budget director David 
Stockman and aide Michael Horowitz 
"were the real architects of the internal 
cabal. The right-wing goons inside were 
just carrying out orders," the source adds. 

"I think we'll pass on that" charge, 
replies Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) spokesman Edwin Dale. 

Rep. Mervyn M. Dymally {I)-Cal), a 
liberal member of the House Education 
and Labor Committee, agrees with most 
of Bell's charges, but was unable to trace 
the "wrecker crew" policies to Stockman. 

"The Education Department was con· 
sidered an area to place right.wingers who 
had worked in the campaign," Dymally 
88ys. ''There was one particular person in 
OMB who had the power and was said to 
be opposed to any programs with social 
implications. That could have been 
Horowitz." 

Bell agreed to help Reagan dismantle 
the Education Department, which Jimmy 
Carter created in 1979, but was angered 
when the OMB vetoed his plan to replace 
the department with an "education fund," 
another department source recalls. 

"When that didn't fly," the source 
says, "Bell was flamed. His attempts to 
counter-balance the power of the radical 
right within the department were vastly 
diminished after that." 

Dymally remembers Bell ae "a Reagan 
team player. Of course, the reason he 
finally quit was that he found it 
distasteful to push such policies." 

"Reagan didn't favor dismantling pro
grams, but he accepted the realities of 
budget constraints, " contends a 
spokeswoman for Rep. James M. Jeffords 
(R-Vt) of the House Education committee. 
"And until Gramm-Rudman, we had 
witnessed increases in most programs, in· 
eluding bilingual education." 

Tucker, however, 88YS Bell was correct 
in 88ying conservatives and Reagan 
believe education is the proper function 
of the states and private groups, not the 
federal government. 

"The programs in question can be ad
ministered more efficaciously on the state 
and local levels," he ar~~~· 
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Sports 

Steve Hinton photo 

NKU golfer Ken Kinman attempla a putt last Tuesday In the NKU Invita
tional Tournament. Kinman was NKU'elow man for the day, with a 78. 

Weather plays havoc 
with golfers' scores 
by John Lageman 
Th.e Northerner 

Northern's golf team booted the NKU 
Invitational Tournament, Tueaday, April 
1, at A.J . Jolley Park, and Mother Nature 
seemed to be playing an April Fools joke 
on everyone. 

With a strong wind blowing, everyone 
waa held above par and NKU finished 
fourth out of five teams. 

NKU coach, Jack Mertz, waa dioap
pointed at the Norsemen's showing, wind 
or no. 

"The wind played a part. But it af. 
fected everyone's game, not just ours," 
said Mertz. wl'here'sjust not too much to 
say about a round like that .. " 

On the par 72 course, the day 's low 
man wBB Wright State's Jay Mullett, with 
a 74. NKU'slow man, for the second tour· 
nament in a row, was Ken Kinman, with 
a 78. He finished lied for fourth place in 
the individual standings. 

Other NKU individual scores were 

Dave Welage and Keith Romard with 
81 's, Jeff Eggar with an 84 and Jay 
Stegman with an 85. 

NKU's team ocore of 324 wBB behind 
Morehead's 306, Wright State's 311 and 
Indiana Central'o 323. NKU finished 
ahead of only Xavier's 332. 

Kinman was obviously frustrated on 
the day, even with the beslocore for NKU. 
When asked if he was from NKU, Kin· 
man replied, " I'd rather be there right 
now." 

The tournament was especially di.sa"'p
pointing coming only one day afer the 
Xavier Invitational, in which the Norse 
finiohed third out of nine. Mertz called 
that outing a "fine" performance. 

''That's golf," said Mertz, "one day 
you're up, the next day you're down, the 
next day you're up again." 

With a 1-3 finish in ita own tourna
ment, NKU's record moved to 7-5 after 
two tournaments, finishing ahead of 
seven of its opponents and behind five 
overalL 

Golf begins season third 
by John Lageman 
The Northerner 

. The NKU golf team golf team placed 
third out of nine teams as it got its season 
underway March 31 in the Xavier Invita
tional Tournament at Terrace Park Coun
try Club. 

NKU's 407 finished behind 
Morehead'• 372 and Xavier's 393. 

Xavier's Pat O'Conner was low for the 
tournament with a 71. Low man for NKU 

was Ken Kinman. His 75 was good 
enough for (lfth-place in the individual 
results . 

Finishing behind NKU in the tourna
ment were Cedarville with 421, Wright 
State with 425, Wilmington with 426, 
Ohio Sta.., at Lima with 446, Ohio State 
at Chilicothe with 450 and Miami Mid
dletown with 455. 

The third out of nine teams finiah puts 
NKU's record at 6-2 after one 
tournament. 

Tennis begins; Jackson hits Softball drops 
two in one day; 
falls to .500 

Sports Digest 

The NKU women's tennis team, the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference runner-up 
in the fall, open their spring NCAA 
season this week. 

Coach Lonnie Davis' Lady Norse 
suprised everyone by rocketing to a fine 
13-2 record IBBI fall, including an ll-0 
start. 

Davis will depend on Ali-GLVC Can
dy Neagle (15-4 singles) and 'i'raAley Bauer 
(18-1) to anchor the middle of the lineup. 
Elena Escamilla (ll-6), Holly Hanna 
(12-5), Colleen Egan (7-8), Angelle 
HOjl)<ins (16-3) and Miaey Storber (3-0) 
give NKU depth from lop to bottom. 

The season opens Wednesday at 
Wright State, followed by a triangular at 
Cedarville (Oh.) College on Saturday. 

Rumor hBB it GLVC foe Kentucky 
Wesleyan head coach Wayne Chapman is 
looking into the head coaching job at 
Western Kentucky University. 

The job was vacated last week when 
Clem HBBkins who took the JOb at 
Minneaota. 

Chapman, a graduate of Western, 
finished his (IJ'st season at Kentucky 
Wesleyan with a 21-8 record, runner-up 
in the GLVC and an NCAA tournament 
berth. 

How about freshman aoftball pitcher 
Amy Serraino? The 5-7 graduate of Cin
cinnati Mother of Mercy hBB helped the 
Lady None ooftball team adjust to the fast. 
pitch style quite well, posting a 6-2 record 
with five shutouts. 

"She is not particularly fast, but 
throws strikes," said coach Jane Meier of 
Serraino. "She has been well coached and 
knows how to work the hitters." 

Withjusllhree GLVC championships 
left to decide, NKU bas a good chance to 
win the GLVC'o "All Sports Champion
ship" in this, its first eeaaon in the league. 

Following the basketball season, 
Southern Indiana leads the nine-team 
conference with 55 points. NKU is second 
with 48 pointe. Lewis, Indiana Central , 

~ ~ JMeph'o, ilell.....,i..e,..,_oltlon<l.- K .... 

tucky Wesleyan and IP-Ft. Wayne round 
out the standings. 

Although Southern Indiana hBB a 
seemingly comfortable lead, NKU could 
win it if they fare well with their spring 
sports. 

So far this spring NKU is in second 
place in the GLVC Southern Division in 
baaeball, and 3-3 in women'o fBBt pitch 
softball. The baeeball and softball cham
pionships are .lJecided by a post season 
tournament matching the top two regular 
season ftniahera in the Southern and Nor
them Divisions. The men's tennis team 
has alao been aoundly defeating GLVC np
P<>nents this spring. 

NKU's eophomore infielder Bryan 
Jackson had a good doubleheader against 
Thomas More on Sunday. Jackson was 3 
for 3 with two home runs and ftve RBI'e 
in NKU's l7-2 win in the first game and 
he wenl2 for 3 with another homer in t he 
Norse's 9-5 1088 in game two. 

- ick Brake 

by Nlek Brake 
'The Northerner 

The NKU women's eoftball team saw 
ita Great Lakeo Valley Conference record 
dip from an impreaaive 3·1 to a medioc:re 
3·3 in just one afternoon double-header 
against Kentucky Wealeyan. 

The Lady Norae dropped the finlt game 
in eight inningo, 1-0, the second, 4-1. 

NKU, playing their fll'llt year in the 
fBBt-pitch style, went up against a veteran 
Kentucky Wesleyan team that bas been 
playing fBBt-pitch aoft.ball for three or four 
years. 

The Lady Panther's pitcher, Amy 
Charlfart, pitched both games (15 inn
ings), allowing only one run. 

"She is a very big physical girl," aaid 
NKU cooch Jane Meier. "She's the best 
we've seen eo far, very consistent, she did 
not walk anyone." 
please see Softb~, page _18 
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3-point play comes to Norse 
by Nick Brake 

The Northerner 

The three-point shot wil1 be a new 
feature starting next season at Regents 
Hall . 

The NCAA instituted the three-point 
shot for college basketball laat week in 
Dall88. The rule will apply to men's divi
sion n basketball. 

The three-point shot, a popular feature 
in the NBA, is being instituted in 20 con
ferences, including the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference. 

Under the rule, three points will be 
awarded for field goals made 19 feet 9 in
ches from the basket. The NBA shot is 23 

feet 9 inches from the basket.. 
NKU men's basketball coach Mike 

Beitzelaaid the NCAA instituted the rule 
to prevent teams from playing a zone 
defense and to cut down on physical play 
inside. 

"I think it will force teams to play 
man-for-man defense," said Beitzel. "It 
will also cut down on rough post play go
ing inside. Real good shooters wm knock 
in shots from there. It could make the 
game a little more perimiter oriented." 

The NKU player the rule will likely 
affect the most is guards Shawn Scott and 
Derek Fields. Scott and Fields both shot 
48 percent from the field last season. 

Softbrul------~--------
continued from page 17 

NKU freshman pitcher Amy Serraino 
was the loser in the first game, only her 
second loss this season. 

With a runner on third base Scrraino 
gave up a hit that scored the game's only 
run in the top of the eighth inning. 

Meier said her team gave a team like 
Kentucky Wesleyan a good game in the 
frrst game. "We did okay," she said. " We 
got beat on a freak hit. " 

In the second game, however, NKU 
had to play catch up from the very start. 

Pitcher Amy Brown struck out the 

first batter, but catcher Lisa Frede drop
ped the third strike allowing the batter 
to reach first. The Lady Panther's knock
ed in two runs before the inning was over. 

T...ori Martz singled in Missy Pollard in 
the second inning to bring NKU within 
a run. Wesleyan added runs in the third 
and fifth, while Charlfart retired nine of 
the last 11 batters she faced . 

NKU was doubled up four times on 
line drives. Tina May led NKU hitters, go
ing 2 for 3 and Pollard had a triple. 

THE ULTIMATE WORKOUT 

IS MINUTES 

FROM CAMPUS 

iib'inus 
I"'T. WRIGHT 
491 -6002 

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS 
441 -2292 

ERLANGER 
727-4239 

2 for 1 Membership Offer 

Good for 3 or 6 Months or 1 Y eat· 

STUDENT I.D. MUST 

accompany coupon 

Expires 5-10-86 

-. 

Scoreboard 

Baseball 
Morehead State 10, NKU 9 - Jim 
DeMoisey and Gary Flowerdew went 3 for 
5 as Flowerdew had four RBI' a. Joe Netzel 
went 3 for 4 in the loeing effort. 
NKU 2 Thomas More 0 - Jerry Poore 
was the winning pitcher for NKU. Dan 
Logan was 2 for 3. 
NKU 21, Thomas More 3 - The Norse 
offense recovered from their early hitting 
slump and pitcher Ken Johnson benefit
ted by getting the victory. Tom Pope had 
a home run and two RBI's. 
NKU 16, Central State 1 - Dave Vann 
was the winner. Flowerdew was 4 for 4 
with three RBI's, Logan and Jon Sagers 
each had a homer and three RBI's. 
Central State 14, NKU 2 - Paul Krekler 
was the losing pitcher. 

Softball 
NKU 2, Bellarmine 1 - Amy Serraino 
was the winner and Tina May had two 
RBI's. 
NKU 2, Bellarmine 1 -Amy Brown was 
the winner and Holly Hannna hit a home 
run. 
Dayton 3, NKU 2 - May went 2' for 3 in 
a losing effort. 
NKU 4, Dayton 0 - Serriano again got 
the win, her fourth shutout. 
IP-Indianapolis 7, NKU 4 - Brown was 
the loser and Deb Holford was 2 for 2 with 
a double. 
NKU 1, IP-lndianapolis 0 - Serraino 
pitched another shutout victory. Lisa 
Frede was 2 for 2. 

Men's Tennis 
NKU 8 Translyvannia 1 - Paul 
Steenken and Adam Painter had singles 
victories. 
NKU ?,Georgetown 2 - Painter and 
Jerry Beerman, back from a back injury, 
led NKU with singles victories. 

Baseball 

NKU 17, Thomaa More 2 - Jim Burlage 
wM the winning pitcher. Bryan Jackeon 
was 3 for 3 with two home runs and five 
RBI's. Pope had a homer and three RBI's, 
and freshman Arturo Caines hit a homer. 
Thomaa More 9, NKU 6 - John Derks 
was the losing pitcher, Jackson was hot 
again, 2-3 with another homer. Pope was 
2 for 3 with two RBI's. Flowerdew was 2 
for 4. 

Softball 

NKU 6, Wilmington 1 - Amy Serraino 
got back on track with the win. Deb Fields 
and Prud1 Downs were 2 for 4 and Downs 
had two RBI's. 
NKU 14 Wilmington 3- Brown was the 
winner and Maria Reinert was 3 for 5 
with a home rUn. 

Great Lakes Valley Conference Men's 
Baseball Standings 
Southern Divlaion 
Bellarmine .......... 3-1 

Kentucky Weeleyan ... .4·3 

Northern Kent.ucky ..... -2-2 

Southern Indiana., .... 2·3 
Indiana Central. ...... 4-6 

NKU Sports Schedule This Week 
Wed.needay 

Men'e BBBeball at Bellarmine 

Men'a Golf at Traneylvania Invitational 

Women's Tennis at Wright State 

Men's Tennis host.s Thoma.s More, 3 p.m. 

Women's Softball hosts Morehead State, 3 p.m. 

Friday 

Men's Baseball hosts Southern Indiana , 1 p.m. 

Men's Golf at Wright State Invitational 

Saturday 

Men's Golf at Wright State Invitational 

Men'a Baseball hoeta Kentucky Wesleyan, I p.m. 

Women's Tennis at Ced&.rville (Ob.) Invitational 

-Nick Brake 

TV bowl games to diminish 
by Jim Schwartz 
College Preu Service 

(CPS)- As many as five of the 18 col
lege football bowl games normally played 
in December and January may be cancel
ed this year, some sports officials say. 

Television networks, which in buying 
broadcast rights funnel millions of dollars 
each year to game organizers, bowl par· 
ticipants and the leagues to which the 
participants belong, are threatening to 
stop televising the games. 

In the last few weeks, CBS has drop
ped the Peach Bowl from its schedule, 
while ABC has dropped the Gator Bowl 
and NBC announoed it may pull out of the 
Citrus Bowl. 

The reason is that networks can no 
longer sell enough advertising to make a 
profit on their telecasts of the "lesser" 
bowls. 

Viewership of the games has been 
declining steadily since 1982, when the 
Supreme Court freed schools to negotiate 
their own television contracts. Until then, 
the National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion (NCAA) had controlled teams' acceas 
to television exposure. 

And since then, there have been so 
many games on the air that the football 
audience has splintered, making it less at
tractive to advertisers. 

"Maybe there are too many" bowl 
games, says Nebraska Athletic Director 
Bob Devaney. 

The Bluebonnet and Freedom bowls Fewer Qcjwl games wou)d hurt tllf' 
may also lose television revenues if games' organizers more than the colleges 
Lori mar Sports, a major program syn- that play in them, various athletic direc-
dicator, stops supporting them. tors say. 

"We're looking into it very carefully," "On the whole, you can't depend on 
says Lorimar spokeswoman Barbara them (bowl games) for revenue,'' says Tim 

Gleason of the National Collegiate 
Brogliatti, adding the company has not Athletic Directors ABBOCiation in Clev-
made a decision yet about the bowls. veland. "You have to look at it as a 

"The lesser bowls are really in trou- bonus." 
ble," observes Michael Lardner of WTBS, And Mike Glazier of the NCAA con-
the Atlanta-based cable network that may tends some bowl "teams have lost money 
pick up'one'ott'lfe'1(afties~'"'"., AI" """''n .~.eoo,..~both ways! ' 
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Classifieds FOR RENT - 3 IMp rooma eqmpped kJI<hen, 
print.e entrance, carpet.. porch, 15 minul.M 
from campus in Wet~&. CO¥., $185 plua ut.aliUee. 
Call 931-4868 eveninp. 

The Cyndi Lauper eculpture i• gone, thank 
God. Help replace it with aomethina reallJ ua4 

lyt Bring )'OW" aluminum 110ft drink...,.'"' Jl'ri. 
day April 18th and beaut.iry a ncantc:ornerof 
the campua. 

U.,. _, Hull": HAno JOU ,_ amolled .-h 
balta? a.- Who? 

Marlt HeqJ: We t...e JOU u P'IU Sic Bic 
--.1""""" Phi Sic-

&byaiU.. ......... "' ...... "' nQ' 1'\. Wricbl 
homo and ..... - "'J "'""' children. 1-2 ...... per-----nqum.L 341-2244. 

Hooey, let'• ... "' Supr MOWIIainl 

W...lbo ...U.afjua&ioe .. NIW....,. cnunl>l

irlc ........ W.IA>callT"M~. 

Are you g-.y, le.bia.n, or afraid you might be? 
Struggling .nth "Coming Out" all by younoelf7 
Wondering what AIDS meano lA> )'OU7 Scarod 
ofbeina the only one? You AREN'111alk..ing to 
80meone who'• been throuch the t.urmoil and 
undentanda what }'OU are aoina throuih and 
talking to others in the aameaituat.ion u you, 
can help. Can we help you? 'l'hia ia • .nou. ad; 
all repliea will be held in confidence and 
aruwered with discretion. Reciprocity U ex
poctod. Write wol After all, ''Thai'• whal friends 
are for ... " NKU Campu.a JWt Office Box 166, 
Highland Heighla, K,y. 41076 

APPALACHIAN EXPERIENC&- ~un'- o .. ., MeocleU lo .,.. ~-

Resumes. term papers, theaea. you name it(!) 
typed - accurate, reuonable, experienced. Cal l 
Jilda at 681-2679. 

=.:~::e::~~~~ 'l'•cli_.iiiiiiiiincio"'iloii·ii-iiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiioi-iiiiiili:rou-ioiii;,.--.. 
information. Newman c.nteT. 781-3'175. Calendar 

Typing - fast accUJ"&te re8.80nable. Call Amy 
at 781 -2566. Ft. Thomas. 

Typing - term papers, theaea. legal re8ean:h, 
etc. Quality printing equipment i.e UMd. Work 
completed within three days of delivery. Pick· 
up and delivery possible. Call (513) 777-9648. 

Typing of any kind - tenn papers. etc. Will pick 
up and deliver. Robin 635-2687 . 

Having a tough time in chemiatary, informa
tion systems, biology, or acounting7 We can find 
you a competent peer tutor recommended by 
faculty in that discipline. You can get a tutor 
in any coW'8e except math by coming to BEP 
230 to make your request or by phoning 
572-5475. 

Students in literature oouraes: Do you need help 
writing your literature paper? Would you like 
someone to help you understand and interpret 
literature taught in the cou.rse? Call 572-5475 
for help or come in to BEP, open 8:30 · 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES. JUNJORS 
Get in shape next summer while aeeinc if you 
have what it. tak.ea to be a Marine officer. $205 
week plus room and board and travel. Aak 
about tuition a.saist.sance, student loan defer
ment free civilian flight IN&Ont. aviation 
guarantees. and high starting aalariea. Equal 
opportunity. Can Capt. Mahoney or Sgt. Lcmg 
al (513) 772-8206. Call Shawn, 781-1023. 

Motorcycle: 1981 Kawaaa.ki 440 KZ new bat
tery, low milee, runa great, loob great. Asking 
low $600. Contact 1bm. NKU ext. 6425 or 
563·7950 for details ! I ! 

Undeclared m•raahouldcall the ACT Center 
(572-6373) to achedule advising appointmenta 
(or summerlfall 1986 (tuition will be billed.) 

Delta Zeta's have fun, fun, fun! Tha.n.U 
Michelle and Ttaci . Love in DZ, your aisters. 

NEW ENGLAND BROI1iEIWIS'n:R CAMPS 
- <MaalMah-Keo-Nacb-&y.'l)anheb-girlo 
Counoelor pooiliona b-l'rognm Spocialiola: AU 
Twn Sporta. ...,..aally Baaeball, lluluo<ball, 
Socccer, plua Arcbety, Riflery aod Bikinc. 25 
'Thnnia openings. Al.eo, Performing Arta, Gym
naat.i~ including Swimmin& Skiing, SmalJ 
Craft.; plua overnight eamping. Compu~ 
Woodcraft. and more. Inquire: J & 0 Campin& 
190 Linden Ave. , Glen Ridge. NJ 07028. Phone 
(20 I) 429-8522. 

Dear chair-Bear, You're doing a._ job Mike. 
Keep up the good luck. The History Faculty. 

Challenge!!! 1b all fraternities! Pershing R..iflee 
fraternity ehallengee aey and all fratemitiee 
w a pueh-up conleot during the Rileo af5trinl: 
Reply by April 10 at room 215 ARC or pbone 
572..5537. Prizee will be awarded to the winDer. 

Death Row priaoner, caueaaian male, age 39, 
deairee correspondence with either male cw 
female collegootuclenta. Wanta lo bm a &;end
ly relatiooahip and IDOI'e or Ieee jWil ad&a.np 
putaperie.- and ideaL wm-all te;.. 
ten1 and.,.,.,._ pictunoo. H~ ,...;~e 
to Jim Jefl"el"'l. Box B-38604, Floreoce. ArizoDa 
86232. The- Awanlo Lwx:booo will be held April 
16, at noon io Regents Hall . 1be hmcbeoD ill 
free 1o all graduating oenion. Tid<eto ..., be 
picked up in the Oflice ~Alumni Afrain. Ad
~ ... C.......503.01\Jiime.,.._8:30 
and 4:30, Monday tllrouch Frido;t. ~ 
by ticket oaly. 0... io casual. 

AOO'•: 'I'b.anka for a bopping good t:iiM at the 
hoepit.al (Mike you were a great rabbit). LoYe. 
the aistera a( Delta Zeta. 

Congratulations to the six Phi Sip elected to 
lhe Pi Kappa Alpha Imam GD-1 a>Wt I ........ 
)'OW" Phi Sig oioten. 

Ann Nachenheimer and Charlene Coot: "tbu 
did a great job on Phi Sig Big Brother Week.. 
The Phi Sip. 

RIVERBENO 
MUSIC CENTER 

AT CONEY tSLAND 

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1986 
SUMMER CONCERT SEASON 

ALL POSITIONS OPEN INCLUDING PHONE 
OPERATORS, USHERS, SECURITY, ETC. 

(SOME AVAILABLE IMMEDIATUY) 

TO RECEIVf APPUCAliON Pl.EASf SENO 
SELf AOClflfSS£0 SlAMPEO ENVElOP£ TO 

AIVEABEND MUSIC CENTER 
PO BOX 3039 
CINCINNATI OH 45201 

--.,y April I 

Interfaith Bib&e ~at 12.:15 in ro <m 201 a( 

the University ~ 

AI ......... family group for familieo and &iendo 
a( pnblem drinken will .- at noon iD UC 
232. For IDOft inJOrmation call Helen at 
57UI373. 

Baptiot Student Unioa lunch encounler al lhe 
BSU bouee at noon. Fee $1. Evuyone ia 
-lc:ome. 

~Lunch Seminar inlbo facull.y din
ing room at the Uoi'ft:t'Sity Center from 12:06 
to 1 p.m. 

Thundq April 10 

Breed b-lbo -ld .-;ng iD room 201 a(lbo 
Uoiwnit.y Center at noon. 

A1oobolica "-""""' Open -.... iD uc 
232. l'br ....... iDb-malioa call IJeleD at 
57UI373. 

BSU PrQer ODd Share at 7:30 at 1bo BSU -CbriltianStucleDt fWiowohipwill bold a t.;ble 

....... at 7 p.m. iD lbo CPS..._ oa .lolma Hill 
a-i.l'br......., iDb-malioa cal14U-9619 and 
.. b- '!ari or Paula. 

~ApriiU 

Weekly "'- at 12:06 iD room 201 a( tbo 
Uoiwnit.y Ceuter. 

- iD- eo...- loll at 5 ...... 
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April 8, 11181 The Nortbemer It 

Quilt exhibit 
visits Northern 
by 8leYe Olclin« --

A quilt uhibit, featunu, "oWned 
Ill-" applique quilt.a, will run April 7 lA> 
18atNKU. 

The ahibit indudoo 13 "~&aiDed st-" 
quilt.a, and wall haDgiDgiL Allo, l&ained 
Ill- from the Riordan Stained Glaoa 
Sludio will be"""'"'- The "~&aiDed Ill-" 
quilt.a, which may have their origin in 
relqpon and certainly from stained gJ .. 
art. oombine the loolr. and im..-ion o( 

two different mediums into a lingle art 
form. 

After the exhibit concludes in Cov
ingt.oo, it will go on display in Aahland 
and Bowling Green. 

In addition, on April II and 12, at the 
Covingl.oo campus. Viola Canady will pre
oent two one-day work.obopo on the otain
ed glees applique technique. The 
worbbopo will be conducted from 10 a.m. 
lA> 3 p.m. 

The exhibit, co-sponaored by the 
uni.....Uty and the Kentucky Heritage 
Quilt Society, can be aeeo in Haolrio Hall 
on the NKU Coviogtoo campus. 1ol01 DU
ie Highway. The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. 
lA> 6 p.m. on Saturday. Admis&ion iB free. 

F..-!Uriber infunoation: call Gary Eith 
at 572-6490. 

5-kilo race boosts 
scholarships 

The sec:ond-annual NKU five
lrilcJmMer ,._ OD April 19 will benefit 
atbletic ocbolanhips. 

The- io. double loop through the 
lfich1aDd Beicbta campus, -.red ,.. 
ing-~Slaningtime 
is 9 LDL 

Men•a and women'• diriaiooa are 
1!1/under, 20 to 24, 25 to 29, 30 to 34, 35 
to 39, 40 to 44, 45 to 49, and 501 ....... The 
.- will be l&all"ed by the Uoi.....Uty'o 
atbletic_.... 
~if mailed by April10, 

u. $5 and $4 r .... Whirt. R.egiotratioo root 
io f7 aDd $5 r..- a Hhirt on......., clay. The 
Cee inch-. Hardee's-- r ... a free 
rout bee( oaod1rich, free 7-up and a ran
dom drawing r.r priR8 after the ..... at 
the awardo __ l'ifteeo percent a( 

-'>..., diYision. baed upon the number 
oC pre-registered ruonera, will win 
a warda. 

Two fun ruoa, 1.14-mile and In-mile, 
will be held after the maio ,__ All 
fin.iahenJ will receift • Hardee'• coupoa. 
pod r.r.- ....,. __ Free 7-up will 

alao be aftilable. 
Numben and Whirta ohould be piclt

ed up from 7 to 8:45 LID.. the do,y of the 
..... at the A.D. Albright lleolth c-ter. 
a-Ita will be mailed to all enlnnta 

within tbreo -

n7'£l.l 1111SU111!S AND PAPDS 

I.ErJD I'DIJ!CI' rnt/IIC SDHQ" 

:171-4718 
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APRIL 21- 25 

MONDAY 
Beach Party on the Plaza 

TUESDAY 
Student Organization Events 

and Booths 

WEDNESDAY 
Blizzard ol Bucks 

A series ol crazy-wild-zany 
games with contestants 
receiving free t·shlrts 
and a shot at winning 

up to $500 In the 
Incredible Money Machlnel 

11:30 em to 1 pm on the Plaza 
(UC Theater II wet or windy) 

THURSDAY 
Student Organization Events 

end Booths 

FRIDAY 
Tug ol War at t.~on 

Raft Races on Lake Inferior at 1 pm 

All activities ere from 
11 am to 1 pm on the Plaza 

unleas noted otherwise . 
In the event of r•ln, 

as many events as possible 
will be held In the Unlv. Cntr. 

,- ---- RITES 
OF 

SPRING 


